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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p141., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PEEL ESTATE SETTLERS.

"Ur. NORTH (for Hon. W. J. George)
asked the Minister for Lands: 1, Will he
mrake public the policy of the Government
in respect to the settlers for whom blocks on
the Peel Estate will not be available when
the re-allotment, following on rec-lassifia-
lion, has been completedV 2>, In respect to
g-roups which have been condemned, will the
department find the settlers work on other
groups? If so, on what conditions and rates
of pay9

The Mi1N.ISTER FOR LANDS replied:
.I, The Government will provide suitable
holdings as early as possible in other locali-
ties for the settlers referred to. Action to
this end is now being taken by the Group
Settlement Board. 2, The department is
offering contract work on other adjacent
groups to these men, pending action referred
to in reply to Question 1.

QUESTION-TRAMWAYS EXTENSION.

411r. 'MANN asked the 'Minister for Rail-
ways: -1, When does he anticipate the tram-
line in Stirling, Newcastle, and Lord Streets
will be completed? 2, Is he aware that itis
present condition is dangerous to the public?

The 1IIMSTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Provided the City Council adhere
to their original arrangement, the road
surfacing in Stirling, Newcastle, and Lord
Streets should be completed in five weeks.
railing this there will be some delay, as the
department have no road roller available.
The matter is being gone into with the City
Council with a view to expediting comple-
tion of road surfacing. 2, There is no
danger, provided ordinary care is exercised.

ASSENT TO BILL.
Message from the Governor received and

read notifying assent to the Industries As-
sistance Act Continuance Bill.

BILL-LEIGHTON-ROBE'S JETTY
RAILWAY.

Second Beading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hion.
A. M,1eCallun-Soath Fremantle) [4.351 in
mnoving the second reading said: This is a
very smnall Bill, but it involves highly im-
portant issues and carries with it a very
substantial expenditurc. In it we provide
for the deviation of the railway that now
serves Freman tle to the site of the suggested
bridgee over the Swan River, as recommended

byte Engineer-in-Chief in his report on
the bridge and the suggested improvements
to the Fremnantle harbour. So the Bill car-
rites wi'th it thle acceptance by the Govern-
ment of the Engineer-in-Chief's report But
that does not mean that heavy expenditure is
Mo be incurred immediately and big work in-
,valved straight off. All that the Engineer-in-
Chief asks for this year is £2,000. He says
it will take him until June next to prepare
his plans, take the hecessary borings, and get
out his specifications. So all he is asking
for this year is £2',000. He says the bridge
itself will take at least two Years to con-
struct from the time the work starts. If
authority for that work were given imius-
diately, it would be 2 /_ years at least be-
fore the bridge would be ready. The Bill
involves the question of the bridge, and the
Fite of the bridge carnie% with it the ques-
lion -of harbour extension. It is those two
points, railway and road traffic, and harbour
extension, that the Engineer-in -Chief re-
ported on.

Mr. Thomson: It will mean a good dIeal
of resumption.

The MTNISTER FOR WORKS: Thf,
reason why the Bill is introduced at this
stage is to provide for the resumptions, and
nlso to get a declaration from Parliament.
The Government do not consider it would
he rig-ht, even if we had the necessary legal
authority, to go ahead with the scheme with-
out Parliament first being asked to declare
upont it. And although we may have power,
to proceed with the resumptions9, still -we
think the right thing to do is to come to
Parliament first.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: A previousc Gov-
erment purchased a tremendous area of
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land many years ago with a view to the
building of the bridge.

Mr. Thomson: But that will not be suit-
able now.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Some
of it may be. That land was resumed for
it site further up the river, and of course it
cannot be used for the site now suggested.
Rut I think that when this work is com-
pleted we shall lie able to dispose of the
land resumed at that earlier time, and at
a considerable profit, for land values have
stince risen, and the extension of the harbour
up the river will add to those values. So
I do not think there will be any loss.

Han. Sir James Mitchell: I should think
niot!

The MINISTER FOR. WOBKS: Eventu-
ally a J tot of the land previously resumed will
be sold. But I do not think it should be
sold1 until the harbour is extended up tire
river, for that extension will add to the v alue
of the land and give us a substantial profit
on the price paid some years ago. 1 wvant
to deal with the question of the bridges.
They have been discussed for marny years,
andl it was impressed on the Government
prior to the war that those bridges wvere
antiquated arid that it was most desirable
that new bridges should be built. But Tthink
it is most necessary to be vecry cautious
in making public statements dealing with
)rridges, particularl -y ii bridge carryin- so
rn-th traflic as does the Fremantle bridge;
for we do not want to create an impression
in the public mind that the bridge is unsafe.
Since a time many yeas 'before the war,
successive Governments have been urged by
l1re department that a new bridge should
lie built for Fremantle.

Hon. G. Taylor: Tt has been advocated
for over 20 years.

The MTNTSTER FOR WORKS: Just
after the washaway that occurred in 1926,
the Railway Department, who are in charge:
of the raflaya' bridge, examined the
whole position, and the Engineer for Ways
and Works, who is the responsible officer,
put up to the Commissioner of Railways a
long report on the bridge. After bie had
dealt with the repairs, he concluded his
minute by stating-

T cannot indertaak to maintain tire present
bridg'e in sarfe workincr order for more than
about three years longer. n,'d it wvill Probably
take all that time before a new bridge will be
ready, even if n start is madfe at once.

That wats dated 14th October, 1926. Over
a year has gone by since then. There is the

declaration by a responsible engineer that he
cannot gutarantee the safety of the bridge for
more than another two years from to-day.
And it will take at least two years-pro-
vided the money is found to the extent
the Engineer-ini-Chief has asked for-to
build the bridge as suggested. The traflic.
bridge is an historic structure.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is riot re-
ferred to in the Bill.I

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
btoth bridges have to be removed. That mean,
remioving an historic structure. Its history
is rather interesting. It has undergone miany
alterations since it was first constructed, andl
has been patched and added to from year to
year in the endeavour to make it can'y the
trollic. It has given good service, and of
course is now decrepit with age. The
bridge was commenced in 1804 :and was con-
structed by convict labour. It was then
DS5ft. long by l2ft. wide and cost E3,114.
That was the result of having convict labour
for the job. Prior to that dlate the traffic to
Perth wvas by the south side of the river,
over the Cantaing- Bridge, which was built
in 1849. The Causewvay was built in 1843.
The orig-inal bridge at Fremantle was 33 feet'
above low-water level. That permitted the
lighters to sail up the river from Frenmantle.
[ii 1897 the bridge was closed and a tem-
porary bridge constructed on the down-
streamn side, giving a clear headway of 21
feet above low water, through two hraviga-
tion spans. 'The lower bride was used[it
a vehicular bridge, while the old structure
was left for p)edestrianfs. In 1908-0 altera-
tions to the old bridge were undertaken by
the municipality to permit of trains being
ran to North Fremantle. Originally the
liridge was built on a rapidly rising gradient
front North Fremantle, ir order to give the
desired head room in the navigation spans.
But the design, made by Mr. Leslie for the
municipalitie s concerned, provided for re-
construction of the bridge to a lower level
and on a uniform grade from north to south.
The work of alteration, commenced by the
municipality, wans eventually finished by the
Public Works flepartraent. That alteration
comprised widening the bridge to 20 feet on
the down-stream side. Portion of the low-
level bridge was also removed. Since then
tire bridge has been strengthened and re-
paired. Tna 1911-12, 464 feet was recon-
structed and new piles, were driven in order
that the hrams might be carried. Tn 1020)
the effect of the teredo became evident, and
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tarred piles were driven alongside the
existing piles where the effect of the marine
borer was most marked. During the last
year, the whale of the decking was renewed
and n wearing surface of tuart was provided,
but the essential structure itself is that whicht
existed after the completion of the recon-
struction work in 1008. We are dealing
with the traffic bridge which was actually
vdosed in 1897. Another bridge was built
alongside it. At that time it was considered
unsafe.

hon. Sir James Mitchell: That is, visiting
ancient sins upon modern times.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I t was
patched up, arid other piles were driven in,
and it has served the purpose since then.
The average east of maintaining the two
bridges over the last five years has- been
£4,003.

Mr. Corbov: Would that include the cost
of repairing the bridge after the wasbaway?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: It is in
addition to that. There. was a sumn of
£14,433 spent on the reconstruction, in addi-
tion to the maintenance east.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: You have to
spend mroney in maintaining any bridge.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: The
maintenance of a steel hridge, suht -is is sww-
gested, will be nothing as compared with the
cost of maintaining a wooden bridge. In
order to give some semblance of safety to
the bridge, we have had to provide, under
the Truffle Act, that no person shall drive
any vehicle across it of a weight exceeding
35 cwt- at more than eight miles an hour.
The Fremantle tramways do not travel at a
speed of more than six miles an hour, while
the maximum rate of other vehicles is eight
miles an hour. The big trains are not allowed
to cross the bridge at all. There hare been
enourh discussions in public and in the de-
partment for the last 20 years for us to say
that the time has arrived to make a move in
the direction of getting a decent structure.
In his last annual report. which has been
laid on the Table of the House. the Commis-
sco,,Pr of Railways makes the following state-
ment-

Th- nn~ttion of at new steel railway bridge
at Frmnntle is still in abeyaince. but the
orA-r of q5 nrwener has in nuo wayv diminished.
'Wb~1- Oie, rprPnnqtrnctP4 portinn of the old

bl q ini vrrv frrnnu cndition. the whole
etriucttvrn is intiritifeil, aind the aninual cost
of "t'n is hernming increasingly and
exrescqivrlv 'heavy.

Tbat is the point dealing with the bridge.
X1h'apped up with the bridge is the question
of harbour extension. We have had to coni-

aider the position of the trade at Fl~remantle,
and just what the development of the State
is likely to mean to the trade of that port.
For many years the Fremantle Harbour
Trust Commissioners have been pressingr dif-
fer;-nt Governments for increased secomwuo-
dation. The matter was under active eon.
sideration by Cabinet when war broke out.
On the declaration of war the trust said they
would withdraw their request for inecased
accommodation, and they carried on since

wihthe additional facilities that were pro-
vided in the way of wharfage accommodation
and in other directions. Although we xvere
able to do without the -addlitional accomimo-
dation during the wvar, [ think the war is
now suffiiently far behind for us to he Aide
to sumi up thle position and .judge what the
future is likely to mean to the trade of the
port, and whether that port will be able to
ropt, %ith the trade Chat will hr passing
tlrwnh it.

Mr. Thomson: Have any tests been made
with regard to the foundations?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- Tliv 1 En-
gineer-in-Chief is satisified that everything is
all right, but borTings have to he made before
the design is decided upon.

hMr. Thomson: Is he .salisfled that the
foundalions will he all right for a dock?

The INIS-TER FOR WORKS: There
has been no boring for a (lock. No expen-
diture will lie incurred until the foundationls
hlave been thoroughly tested. The £C2,000
asked for by the Engineer-in-Chief is to
include boring. No bridge will hie gone on
wLibth ntil the foundations have been thor-
oughly tested. Under the Public Works Act,
if the resumptions are effected before the
1st January, the price paid will be the price
as aIt June last. If the resumptions are not
effected this year, the pric will he tbat as
on the 1.t January next. Upon the decision
being arrived at to extend the harhour up-
stream, the value that this decision will give
to property ' will have to be paid if the re-
sumption is not done this side of January.
That i,; the object of getting the power to go
on with the resumptions before the New1
Year.

Mfr. Mfarshiall: Assuming that the founda-
tions are all right, will the new bridge lie
alliroXimatelyv where the old one is at pres-
ent?
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The 2iIN1STIt 1,O1 WORK~S: Tile silte
it; about 1,Ou0 feet upt front tile existinig
trafi bridge.

Mr. Marsha~ll : Wh1at (10 you call the trallic
bridget?

The 1MINISTIKir 1CR1 WORKS: Tite
bridg'e over wIde!, thle trajmways u. Il
11utp Onl the watll will show tile site that Inn';
j'I[J jl sett ii. .11W rnailwoy bridge, ir fu-
ther down.

M~r. 'Saaipon: WVill tine railwa junetion
wvith the Jandakot Ertel

'rho MINISTER FORl WORKS: I will
dleal with that phnase later. The question of
harbIour e.XtensiilS WZQtinder active coinsitil
eration at the time war broke. out, but has.
been in abeyance for tile last few years. Last
year we were particularly fortunate inl hayV-
lIn-ii 11 anrange-inent for slur shipping spread
over so manty ionts. Last year's harvebt
has not yet all[ left .Fremantle. T1here is still
sniun to en.,

Mr. Marshall : I do not know that it is all
in yet.

The MINISTER1 FOR WORKS: No one
anticipated that such favourable arrange
mneats would he made for this year. The
genmerail iiflp)e-,ion is that there will he diIfi-
eulty in aeeoinaodating- the ships, and [tiat
there will be a considerable amount of con-
gestion. I do not suggest we should entter
at Fremantle for any' area except that fur
which Fremantle is the closest port. I will
give the figures to show the trade from the
area for which Fremantle is catering.' Just
prior to the war [ile Fremantle harbour wag
showing an increase inl its tonnge, and had
been doing so for somne years before the war,'
of a little over 7 per conk. In the year be-
fore war broke out it reached 7.q per centi.
It has got back to that now. During the
last five years. tire increased average has
been just about tipt same, namely, over 7 per
cent. We' hive therefore got back to thei
rate of progres-A that we wvere making ju't
before the war. At that period we wren
averaging an ine-rease in our area under
crop of approximantel ,y 200,000) acres a year.
hIf we take the period fiont 11%1 which was
the firit year when the State g-ot into its
normal srridce afte-r thbe war, until last rear,
we Gad that for the period of seven years tite
State averaged anj additional 200,000 acrrs
rnder crop each year. This year it is9 antiei-
naind the additional1 area will be 300,001)
acres.

11on. Sir JamiEs Mitche I1I. Yore I I1.ntr lit.
Your figures are too low-

The MINISTER FOR WOPKS: They are
conservative. I tunl itot overstating the posi-
tion. I rim keeping to the conservative side
in these figures. If for the next ten years
we make the s:ame rate of progress that has
been iItle sinee 1919t, we shall continue to
average anl additional 200,600 acres under
crop each yeant I do not think any neather
will doubt that. I think we shall do moic;
than thtat.

lon. Sir James MXitchiell: With wheat at
5s. we shall double it.

The MINISTER FOR WORkKS: If we
Lake that average, throughout, arid the State
yield is 12 bushels to the acre, at the end
of ten years our wheat output will reach
55,00,000 bushels. If we have a 15-bitshel
yield, the output will kc 67,000,000 bushels.
I dc nol think anyone will suggest that
these figures are very wide of [lie mark.

lion. Sir Jameis Mitcltell : The outport.;
will get more aind more wheat every year

The MiNISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
'Thlere has, been inn eniormou increase in out-
wool yield. Particularly does this apply to
the progress made in the North Coolgardie!
district. Five years ago three tons of wool
came down from Leonora, hut the dle
partment estimate that this year there
will he 3400 tons, and that ne-xt year
there will be a tremenidous inereasc.
u pon tiat. The nunnier of ,heep) has
increasedl in five years by over 1,000,000
At present wve have approsiaratcl 'v half a
million more sheep than South Auistrali.
Although wve have aot yet reached'the South
Australian clip, that will come. We
shall be a long way ahead of Soalh
Austr-alia. both in wool and wheat in tChe
-iext year or two. During the last five years
our- wool output has inceaHsed by 10,000,000
lbs. weight, andi there is going to be a very
substantial increase upon that during the
aiext few years.

M1r. Thomson. Tine large holdings n
also increasing- their carryjnng capacity.

The IINSTER FOR WORKS: If that
progress is araintained, we pan see what po-
sition we shall have to face. in ten years'
time. I want to examninec tha trade that Fro-
mantle will have to cater for at the end of
that period. The figures chow that between
96 per cent. and 93 Tier coat, of the im-
ports into the State passed through.
Freman tle during the last six yena.,
and that the exports t'or thr! snr
period averagedl betwen 87 anid 76
per cent. We can Say that there will be
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05 per cet. of the Stale's; :mports and ap-
prosimately 75 per cent, of the State's ex-
ports coming through Fremantle. Of our
total agricultural area, 42 per cent. of it has
F'reinantle as its nearest sIhipping port. I
ain not suggesting that we should eater at
Fremnantle for trade whidh does not geo-
r aphically belong to it. We are building

a harbour at Geraldton and catering for
that end. The Engineer-in-Chief has under
consideration other harbours in the State
to cater for the requirements of the districts
affected.

Mr. Thomson: I hope Albany will re-
cone a greater share of (he trade.

The 'MINISTER FOR WVORKS: The
])ork will get their rightful trade. Three-
quarters of the wheat now produced by the
State is grown withini the area for which
Fremantlc is the distributing port.

Hon. Sir James MAitchell: That is so.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Only

1.0 per cent. of the agricuiltural land with-
in the Fremantle zone is at present developed.
Ninety per cent. of it remia.ns undeveloped.
I do not say the whole of that 90 per cent.
is cultivable land, but a larte percentage is.
When we realise that only 10 per cent. of
the country tributary to Ili port is at pre-
sent developed, we cn iiniait the size ot the
trade Fremantle will eventually be called
upon to do.

'Mr. Thomnson:- Those are staggering
figures.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Last
year Fremantle handled approximately 134
million tons of cargo, and if the increase iii
trade which I have conservatively estimated
tatkes place, then, upon the foundation from
wicvh the E ngineer-in-Chief has built, for
avery ton of wheat and fltur the harbour
is called upon to handle, it will handle three
tons of other cargo. Thit; is to say, the
proportion of wheat and flour will be as one
in four. If the progress anticipated is miade
-a prospect which I do not think- the
House questions for a monent-it means
that within ten years the Fremantle harbour
will have to handle 3,000,000 tons of cargo
as- against the 1% million of last year. That
is to say, the harbour will be called upon to
do more than double the business it has been
called upon to do up to the present. That
increased volume eannot po.-sibly be handled
with existing facilities. The extension up
the river to the new site for the bridge will
give additional wharf space of 5,750ft., mak-
ing the total space available 15,890ft., or
ap~proximately a third more.

Hon. Sir James M[itchell: That is no good.
The MINISTER FORl WORKS- It will

mean that, provided iaerea.-cd use is made
of the existing wharf spae-Ud widening
operations are well in progress now-at the.
utah of 10 years the whole of the wharf ac-
volnnaM1llation available up the river will be
I Utly iecded. The report ot the Engineer-
it-Chief gives interesting figures as to the
ist of wharf accommodation in other parts of
(he world. However, our trade is seasonal,
and we have to get our 4ocids away within
at given time in order to sec'i e for them any-
thing like a fair chance in the world's inpr-
kets; and this means that iie cannot derive
the same use from the Fremantle wharf aa-
conimiodation as is possible in some other
parts of the world.

M1r. Marshall: Do not you think that in
10 years' time our interests ifi not be solely
seasonal?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I hope-
s o, but that will mean a noen for additional
-iccommodation.

Mr. 3Iarshal. D [o not You thii nk , n hmd
better fake the bridgve righit away So as to
accommodate shipping on the east side?

The MINISTER Ff0Rf WORKS: Evi-
dently the hion, membier ha not seen the
e'heine put up by Mr. Stileman.

Mr. Marshall: I have not.
The INISTER FOR WVORKS: The

harbour gops uip the river as far as Ike new
site for the bridge, and that extension will
cater for the trade during the next ten years;
hut the Engineer-in-Chief has definitely fle-
c-fried against going further uTp the river.

l1on. Sir James Mitchell: We have to de-
r-ide that.

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS. Ilis, rea-
sons for that decision are very sound. ari
will be found in his report. In one sentence
hie disposes effectively of the suiggestion to
.go further tip the river. As regards; econ-
ornieal working, to have a harbour three miles
long, with communication only at one end,
would mean a very expensive harbour to
administer. Then there is a viewpoint which
has not been examined by any of those 'Who
previously reported on Fremantle harbour
extension-the tidal effect on Perth waters
which would result from a deepening of the
channel up the river as far as was proposed.
Mr. Stileman has had records taken in Perth
waters, as high uop as Clu ild ford, at the
Causeway, at Mill-street and at other points
on the river; and these records show that
there would be a substantial increase in the
rise and fall of the tide if Ihn proposal were
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c;Urricd ottLi that at high tide the Es-
planade would be flooded, and that at
low tide the water front would be very
dirty. All the wvharveiq and jetties up the
river have been built with an eye to the
existing rise and fall of the tide, and they
would be useless, as also would the existing
channels, if the harbour were extended up
the river as far as has been suggested.

Mr. North: Then there was a big blunder
in the previous scheme.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : That
phasec was not examined by any engineer
who previously reported on the scheme.
I am very glad indeed that it has now been
examined, because it would be nothing
short of a calamity if anything of the
nature indicated should happen to our
river. The ease for limiting the up-river
work on the harbour to the site suggested
by the Engineer-in-Chief is sound. Then
the proposal is to go on the north side, to
remove the foot of the North Mole, and to
huila along the back of the North Wharf,
so that actually we shall be working from
both the left hantd and the right hand
there. A marshalling yard for the Railway
Department is provided, and all things will
he most convenient. Mr. Stileman says the
proposal permits of almost unlimited ex-
tension along the coast line up to Cottesloe
Beach. The advantage of working on the
other side is that the approach already
i-dsts. The same approach to the harbour
as exists now will he available then. The
foot of the break water will be removed,
an entrance -made to the other side of the
wharf, and the necessary dredging will be
done and the dredged matter pumped to
fill in the back of the wharf. The work
will serve two good purposes, and, besides,
there is good wvater in that location. As
regards the north side, the Bill provides
for the deviation of the railway so as to
relieve the existing line and cross ever to
the bridge site. On the other side the ex-
isting railway coining in from Sandket up
the waterfront to F1remantle station is to
be deviated to meet the bridge site, the
idea being that eventuRally, when the
Erookton-Armadale railway is completad
and the proposal to make the trunk line on
to Kondinin has been carried out, instea.i
of all the wheat having to be hauled round
through Spencer's Brook and in through
the Perth yard, it will come down through
Armadale and Jandakot, and instead of
goina, throug-h the Fremantle yard, causing

[71]

congestion there, will come straight ever
the bridge across to the North Wharf.
There is no immediate urgency for the con-
sttruction of that part of the line, whie'
will only be necessary when the Brookton-
Alrmadale line and the other section hano
been built; but we want to obtain rights of
resumption because, if a declaration goes
forth that that is the scheme, then unaer
the Public Works Act it will only be
possible to go back to the previous June
or January. The scheme having been pro-
posedl, it is necessary that we go en with
the work. W'hen the line is to be built, is
a matter for future decision. As I said
earlier, the Engineer-in-Chief is asking for
only £2,000 this year. The Government are
asking Parliament for 1C2,000 to be pro-
%ided this year for boring, at the
bridge situ and for the preparation
t(4draWigS. When thiat work has been

eomipleted, the Government will have to
take into vousideration not only the
urgeney of this further work, but the posi-
tion of the money market and the claims
of the rest of the State for expenditure.
The claims of this furtheor -work, as com-
pared with other requirenmentb, will have
to be considered by Cabinet. The Govern-
ment have rcligiously kept in view during
the whole of the time that the expeadituiro
of loan moneys should as far as possible
be directed towards further development
and the production of new wealth. We
try to sac that every pound of loan moneyv
cxpendod is directed towards the produec-
tion of new wealth: but so much production
as Western Australia now has, of course
brings with it other demands. It would'bhe
useless to continue increasing the wheat
and wool prod uction of tlvi COnUtry Without
providing means for the products to reach
the markets of the world. Harbour accom-
modation is just as essential to the pro.
ducer as is railway communication. It
would be useless to furnish roads and rail-
ways for the purpose of getting comnmodi-
ties to the seaport, if there are not facili-
ties at the seaport for the conveyance of
those commodities to the world's markets.
It will be for the Government to consider,
w'hen the time comes, Just what money can
be made avail able for this further work.
and the rate at which the work can proT
eced, and also the period at which it may
be begun. All hon. members will agree
that our chief harbour, which will be calls-I
upon to handle so much of Western Aus.
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tyn ha's trade, should be thoroughly equipped
and should be able to guarantee quick
despatch. Only this morning I have re
ceived complaints that ships will not be
able to secure berths next week. With that
difficulty starting so early in the season,
it is hard to say what the position will be
later. We have to realise that unless Fre-
mantle can 'guarantee accommodation and
quick despatch, the freights for loading at
that port will be increased.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course t
shippers charter badly and pile all the
ships on to us at once, we cannot meet the
situation.

The MINISTER FOR. WORKS: Such
favourable conditions as existed last year
will not obtain this year. As to the urgency
of the work, I have read the minute of the
Engineer for Railway Construction on the
bridge, and I have quoted figures showing
what tonnage Fremdantle -will be called upon
to cater for from the area within the zone
of the port. These figures are ample evi-
dence of the urgent need for increased
harbour accommodation at Fremantle. Mr.
Stileman informs me that from the time he
starts dredging, three or four years mast
elapse beforQ any appreciable increase in
berthing accommodation will be available.

Mir. Thomson: That is, in the river.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS : Yes.

Mr. Stileunan points out that he cannot
work too near any of the bridges, as by
doing so he would endanger them. There
is, however, a type of dredge that he wi'l
be able to work if he can get it under thle
'bridges. That type of dredge will be able,
to work between the bridges, and so the
work can be proceeded with if the mone-y
is found. I repeat, even if the Engineer-in-
Chief can get on with the work as indicated,
three or four years must elapse from the
time he starts dredging before any addi-
tional wharfage accommodation will be-
come available. If money cannot be
found to do the work, until the bridge
is finished-the expenditure on the bridge
will involve £1,000,000 in itself-and
also the money involved in constructing
the harbour at Geraldton, as well as that
necessary for the harbour construction at
Fremantle, it will be five or six years before
any additional wharfage accommodation will
be available. That is to say. that will be the
position if the harbour eanrtruetion works at
Fremnantle have to wait until the b)ridge is
completed. We are compelled to face the

posi t ion, for it wvil] he at ba d l ook-outb f or the
producers of the State if additional accom-
modation is not available. Without it the
harbour will he unduly congested and there
will be considerable delays experienced in
getting our prorducts away. As time goes oni
and the position develops, we shall he forced]
to face this task. At this stage of our his-
tory We mus1Lt look well ahead. With the-
enormous development that is taking place
in 'Western Australia, it is useless to sit down
until we find our harbour so choked that we
cannot get our commodities away. Until we
can export our commodities, we cannot re-
ceive the money that we should get a4 the
result of our development. The attitude of
the Government is that we have adopted the-
scheme the Eingi neer-in- Chief (Mr. Stile-
man) has advan ced, and that we will pro-
vide £E2,000 this year to effect the neces-
sary preliminary work, the borings and the
preparation of plans. Nest year when the
financial position is being considered, -we
shall announce to Parliament just what we-
propose to do at that jineture. We seek
the passage of the Bill in order to give us
authority to proeed with the rendinptions
that are necessary for railway purposes, so
that we may save to the State the *vldtiotiil
money we s hall have to pay if this work has
to remain in abeyance until next year. That
is the whole essence of ouir desire to) have
the Bill passed this session. ! move-

That the Bll be row readt a seconA time.

On motion by Hon. Sir James Mitcbell,
debate adjourned.

BIL-AUDIT ACT AMEIWMEMT.

Second Reading.

THE PREMER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [5.18] in moving the second read-
ing said: This is a short Bill, the object
of which is to increase the salary of the
Auditor General. This matter has been the
subject of discussion in the House from time
to time, and it is rather surprising to find
that notwithstanding the completely altered
condition of affairs throughout the State-
during recent years, the salary of the Audi-
tor General has remained stationary ever
since his appointment in 1904.

Mr. Mann:- He is not the type ofE man who
wvill agitate on his own behalf.

The PREMIER: No. One can hardly
eredit that with the increases that have been
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granted in salaries and wages generally,
'consequent upon the altered tondition of
affairs throughout the State, tile salary of
this particular position should have remained
stationary for a Period of 23 yearsi. The
salary paid to the Auditor General of the
Commonwealth is £1,750 a year, while that
paid to the Auditor General of Newv South
Wales is £1,150; in thie Auditor General
of Victoria, £1,250: to the Auditor General
of Queensland, E1,500: to the Auditor Gen-
eral of South Australia, £C1,000: and to the
Auditor General of Tasmania, £1,000. The
only concern I have in submittin- the Bill
is that perhaps the increase set out is not
as much as it might be. It will bring the
stipend of the Auditor General in this State
into line with the salaries paid in South
Auistralia and Tasmania. bitt will leave us
still lower than the salaries paid in each of
the other States. Of course that is a position
that can be remedied easily ait any' time. If
we were to undluly* increase the salary now
we would not be Able to Ero backwards. but
at any time we can grant a further increaqe
on the Amount mentioned in the Hill. The
saary has been fixed at £1,000. The only
other elnuse contained in the Bill has to (In
with the retirement of the Auditor Gener'al.
Hon. members will be Aware that there is no
nrovi-ion in the existing Audit Act for the
retirement of the Auditor General except
under Very special circumstances. His re-
tirement can he effeted by a vote of both
Houses oC Pnrlisnent. In fact the posi'tion
of our Auditor General is similar to that of
the Supreme. CoIurt judges. Should the
Auditor General keen within the hounds of
'his duties and conform to the reoivirements
of the Audit Act. it would he pr,~eihle for
'him to continue in the nn-ftion until he felt
disposed of his owR volition to retire. T
conqidepr that an undosirimle enrAito, of
affairs. Tn the puiblic service aenerohir we
have a convnleorv retrhr'a pA-. Officers
mnar he reti'-cd At 6fl veer.. hut rnti'n,nAcf
is eo nl~rvn at fi.; yearq of Aa-. The fl7ll
therefore nror;Aoq that th- Auditor Onun-r,)

4,01l retire when he rpehes the sene of Ci5
yea's.

Hion. Sir James Mitchell: It is hardly fixed
in the Civil Service, because we allow officers
to continue after they reach the retiring agze.

The PIREMIER: Yes, in exceptional in-
stances.

1%r. Corboy: But they are very rare.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There are quite

a number.

The PREMLIE13: There was q time whelk
I Ihiought a personi should retire when he
became 65 years of age. As the years go
by, hio%%evcr, I have come to the conclusion
thait sonic mn have really reached their
prime at that age, and that they are then
in a position to render the maximum service
Ill the State. That view comes with advanc-
in,- years.

Hon. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: We should make
it 510 years for members of this House.

Mr. Carhoy: It would be a suitable atmo-
sphere if they were not permitted to come
here until they were 50 years of age!

The PREMIER: Many of the great events
in the world have been accomplished by per-
Rol1s of advanced years. Mr. Gladstone,
when he became Prime Minister of Eneland
for the third time, was 84 years of age, and
in the concluding stages of the recent war
most of the generals were wvell advanced in
years. Clemencean was Prime Minicter of
France at 7c. That was his seec At the con-
clusion of war when he directed the destinies
of France.

Air. Corboy' : What about Sir Henry
Parkes in Australia?

The PREMIETR : T can a'~iure the youth-
full member for Yilgrn (tU'-. Crnv that
if T made a search of hiqton~ far the irret
events% for which youth was remronsilel, T
would find that theyv were ingi'nfiat coml-
pared with the great deeds of men of ad-
vanced ye ars.

Mr. T afhan: What about Willani Pitt?
The PRE3TER : But one swAl'ow does

not make a suimmer and hi~tarv does not
enable us to miiltiply the Pitts.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell - Rut it does
the pitfalls-

Mr. Corboy' : Created by elder'v men---
l. Sir James Mitchell! For Youtbs

to fall into.
The PRE"'TER: We must admire the

enthusiam of youth!
Mr. Corboy: You are merely envious.
The PREMIER: Not at all, but it is

necessary for the venturesome recklessniess
of youth to he at least curbed by those of
more mature years! While the rompul-
so17 retiring age is 65 years, the Governor
in Council mar, and at times does, retain
officers beyond that age. Tn such instances,
however, tl'ev are special cfneor, with
special ounlifleations for the offices they
hold. These are the two points covered by
the Bill. I hanve much pleasure in inovin
for an increase, after waiting for 23 years.
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in the salary' paid to the Auditor Gleneril.
1 move therefore-

That the Hill he noiw reaid a scrotal time.

HOIN. S13 JAMES ITCHELJL (Nor-
thamu) (5.26]: 1 support the second read-
ing of the Bill wihich contains one good
clause and one not so good. Since 1904
the Auditor General has been in receipt a)f
the same salary, but it has to he remein-
bered that in those early days, £E800 was
a big saary to be paid to ar. ofiwer in th.
Civil Service.

The Premier: Yes, in those days.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCIIEL1,: The

.salary of the Auditor General, in my
opinion, should bear the snnme relationship
to salaries paid in these days.

The Premier: At that rate it would lie
abont £2,000.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITTCHELL: Hardly
that. Only recently we increased the salary
paid to the 1'resident oE the Licensing
Bench to £1,000, although the position had
been in existence for only three yeairs, while
we increased the salaries oif the lay memn-
bers to £850. Their duties ure responsible,
hut not nearly so responsible ais those of
the Auditor General.

The Premier: That applies to many
other officers. in the Public Service.

Hfon. Sir JAMES MITCHIELL: Yes.
The position held by the Auditor General
must he filled by a man possessing ability,
courage and fairness, and 'L think we have
those qualities in the present Autditor Gen-
eral. I support the salary to be paid to
him, bitt I think it should he a little more.
After alt, he is an officer of Parliament
and perhaps you, 'Mr. Speaker, should hare
moved the second rending of the Bill.

The Premier: It is because Parliament
has neglected its dnty that I hare been
forced to do it in the end.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Premier knows that we have suggested that
this should be done on several occasions.
It is only right that wre qhould make the
salary of the Anditor General bear some re-
lationship to the salaries paid to other offi-
cers. As a matter of fact, even with thisz
increase, the salary of the Auditor General
will excceed by merely £40 that of an Under
Secretary. flowerer, [ suplport the pay-
meat of the increase mentioned in the Bili.
T am not so certain, and I grow less cer-
tain every day, that we ought to retire in
any circunstamles experienced men who

reach the age of 6i5 years. WVe have mv:
in the service who are ovev- 65 years o
age and they are men with special know
ledge. Science enables people to livi
longer. iii better health and to work inI
longer than was possible a. few years age
when pyorrhoea, appendicitis or somi
other complaint carried many people off bie
fore they reached that age. Now the porci
tion is changed. and I do niot know whyw
should discard the services of a useful mum
simply because lie is 65 years of age. Wh:.,
should it not be 66, 64, 63, 68 or 70? It h
a roughb and ready way of determining whet
a man should retire.

The Premier: As a mnatter of faot l(
date of retirement, should depend upon tbn
individual and his capacity. Some men pre,

'ntrl aged should retire at 50; other
might go on to 70.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The eon.
dlitions in this respect have changed jest as

iteias in respect to salaries during the lasi
20 yeCars. Science has done mutch for rhi
world and many men to-day arc fit at 65S.

The Premier: . heard a whisper from lie-
hindl that all of its over 50 should ho retired.

lion. Sir JIAMES MITCHEL.L: If that
were done, there would not he much of the
parliament left.

Mr. Corbor : But what remainied wfould 1w
much better.

Hon. Sir JAMES8 MITCHELL: The incin-
her for Vilgarn wvould occupily a very differ-
ent position in the public eye if lie were not
overshadowed by so many mnen a little older
than he is.

M.%r. Panton : What yo~u apply to the civil
servants you should apply to the politicians.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: I would
not wait for 6.5. If we waited for 65 before
wve retired the member for Yilgarn it would
be impossible to get him out, We are very
kind to ourselves; people generally are kind
to themuselves.

Mr. Smuipson: Do you call thiis kind nesi?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There is
no age that is too great for a member of
Parliament. Sir Hlenry Parkes filled several
important positions at the age of 84. The
samec applies to Gladstone, and fialfour mitst
be nearly 80) now.

The Premier: That is so.
Hlon. Sir JAMES IvHTCHRYr: T sippn-e

(ihe average age of Bryitish Ministers would
he well over 65.

Mr. Pa alan: They age very slowly there.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But they
go very well for all that. It was such meii
that gave us the first 200,'000 of Britain's
men, and if we had been left to act -on the
advice of people less able, we should not
now belong to such an Empire.

The Premier: Gladstone was 68 before lie
became Prime Mlinister, and he was Primne
Minister threc times.

lioa. Sir JAMES llTt'HELL: Yes:
these young fellows have not had Mudh ex-
perience.

The Premier: We will tolerate them.

lHon. Sir JAMF$3 MITCHELL: Whle"
they come here we have to tolerate them. I
hope that die amendment relating to the
retiring age will not be passed. It is it sad
thing to see able-bodied men, particularly
wages men), put out of the service when there
are many posts they could fill, it should not
be difficult to say to a salaried man, "There
is something easier that you could do, and
we shall keep you on." We all know there
are able-bodied men, not old at 65, that have
to retire from the ser-vice, and it is a sad
thin g to see thema retired. Thtere is 'no other
work at which they canl start and sonic of
them, perhaps after having served the coun-
try well and Faithfully for 31) or 41) years,
go out without a pension or retiring- allow-
aince and have a terrible struggle to live.
No Pensions are granted now, ant i men who
joined the service after 1904 and are retired
have to live without a pension. t should be
sorry to say that an exp~erienced man should
not be retained after the age of 65. He might
possess special knowledge. The Premier has
one such man in mind-and so have I-
a manl who has slpeeial knowledge although
he is over 65. If a mil canl do the work,
why should he not be retained? The younger
men iii the service say that if a nun is not
retired at 65, it keeps them back, but that
'lisadvantage is compensated for by pa1vingw
well maore than ot n mn in each department.
Formerly.v when the head of the department
received a fair salary, no one else got a rea-
sonable salary, hut all that has been changed.
I am not enamoured of retiring men of ex-
perience. Take such nien ats the Chief Jus-
tice, the Auditor General, the Commissioner
of Railways, and other men who must be
expericecd, and who could gain experience
only by time. Why should they be retired at
651 Whlat we are suipposed to do is to en-
sure that the people get the best service for
the money expended. and if we have a good

man as Auditor General, I do not see why
he should be retired at 65. His position is
not an easy one to fill; it would, in fact, be
difficult to get a suitable man for the work
because he would require so many qualifica-
tions and so munch knowledge of accounts. I
hope that in Committee the Premier will
agree to the deletion of that provision.

MR. THOMSON (Ka tanning) [53] J[
support thme proposal to increase the salary
of the Auditor General. I regret that the
Premier has seen fit to provide ihat that
officer shall retire at the age of 65. Perhaps
some members would be fearful if a similar
provision were applied to Parliament. A
man of ripe experience and in possession of
all1 his intellectual faculties should be a more
valuable servant than one many years
younger. As thle Auditor Gweacral is the ser-
vant of Parliament, let me express the hope
that next year we shall receive his report
very much earlier than it reached us this
year. In his report lie attributed its, late
presentation to lack of staff and other rea-
sons. I hope the Government wilT make pro-
vision for an increase of staff, so that at
the earlies~t possible moment after the clos;e
of thme financial year, the House will he iii
P)ossession of the report.

The Premier: 1 have. never been ap-
proached for an increase of staff and an
increase of staff has never been denied him.

Mr. THOMSON: I do not say that the
Premier has denied him an increase of staff,
but I can only base my opinion on the state-
moent in the report. ,ipparently the Auditor
General has not been able to get an increase
of Q(iiff.

The Prenier: I do not think there is any-
Imhing in that.

Ir. THOMON : ThenI why should it be
stated ini his report?

The Premier: He amny have asked the
Public Service Commissioner; I do niot know.

M r. THOMSON : Tha Auditor General
ovcupies a higlrf: responsible position and,
,considlering the increased salaries that have
been ranted to other sections of the Public
Service, it is only' fair that he should receiv-e
consideration.

HON. G. TAYLOR (Mount Margaret)
r5.391: I am pleased that the Bill has been

introduced even at this late stage. T- was
surprised to find that the Auditor General
mentioned lack of staff as an excuse for tfhe
late appearance of his report. The Premider
told its he has not been asked for an increase
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.of staff. More than likely application was
mnade to the Public Service Commissionier.

The Premier: I cannot imagine the Pub-
he Service Commissioner refusinge him more
.staff.

Hoii. G. TAYLOR: I suppose it Was fecOs-
sary for the Auditor Gleneral to offer some
reason for the lateness of his report, bitt I
hope there will be no necessity to offer any
reason in future. The report should reach
us simultaneously with the presentation of
the Budget. Once the Estimates have beeu
passed, the Auditor General's report loses
its value, I do not agree with the other
provision of the Bill stipulating 65 years3
as the retiring age. 1 know men who were
-retired 12 or 15 years ago and who to-day
are walking about and drawing pensions.
Yet for many years after their retirement
they were capable of carrying out their
duties. Even now they possess perhaps more
mature judgment than they did during thei
years of their srfl'i2ce. Of course the
younger members of the service are always
anxious t hat the heads should be retired when
they reach the stipulated age, so that op-
portunities for advancement will be Avail-
-able.

The Premier: That applies in every 'walk
,of life. Any aspirants for politics, they say,
should he pushed out.

Hon. Gi. TAYLOR: It is remairkable that
we should make 65 ye~ars the limit when men
'have reached the higher political positions in
Enqeland at 618. They have appealed
to the people and the people have put them
in the T'pn ition to hecomne Prime Minister.
even at 80 years of ate. Parliament, there-
fore, cannot give effect to the wishes of the
peonle in every particular. because the peo-
pie are not anxious to discard men when
they are still capable of doingz good work.
Tf they were of opinion that a man ceased
to he of value on attnininr the age of 65
year,;. many of the older Ministers in Eng-
land would not have received support at the
polls. There are some men that are pre-
maturelv old at .50. while others at 70 are
still eanable of work.

The Premier: Much depends on how they
spent their earlier yearq.

Mr. Sampson: A good conceit of advanc.-
jar years!

Hon. G,. TAYLOR: Fancy a mnan having
been retired on a reasion 15 ypars aimo And
still hieing eanable of work! It is absurd.
Whpn A man becomes ineqnable of doing his

work, retirement must follow.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Someone na
said that if such men do not go at 05, the:
will not go at 70.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Perhaps so. I an
pleased to have an opportunity to suppor
the granting of an increase to the Auditoj
General. I was a member of the Govern
ment that made the appointment of Audito]
General in 1904 and this is the first increiv(
of salary granted during all those years.

Question put and passed.

Bill rend a second time.

Messagye.

Message from the Governor received and
read recommending appropriation in connee.
tion with the Bill.

In Committee.

Mr. Pauton in the Chair; the Premier in
cbarge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to,

Clause 2-Amendmnent uf Section 6;:

liou. Sir JA-MES MITCHE LL:- I move
an amendment-

That paragraph (b) he struck out.

The PREMIER: I agree with aUl that
has been said by the Leader of the Op-
position and the member for 31t. 'MargareL
as to the possibility of a mnan being able to
render greater service at 65, and even at 70
years of age, than he has been able to do
at any previous period of his life, and we
know that there are such instances. I, too,
could name a number of much officers in the
servic.Le to-day who are well over 65 and
who really are at the zenith of their powers
and, by virtue of their long years of ex-
perience, are rendering perhaps better ser-
vice at the present time than they did in
their earlier years. Nevertheless, we must
have regard for the fact that probably in the
majority of cases the active life's work is
nbout completed at the age of 65, and that
is why, no doubt in this State, and in moat
of the other States as well, the definite re-
tiring, age has been fixed at 65 years. We
have that provision in our own Public Ser-
vice Act.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Sixty.

The PREMIER: At 00 hi. may retire, but
at 65 he must retire. Notwithstanding that
provision, we have in the se-rvice a number
of officers who arc beyond the age of 65,
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and I have no doubt that if the paragraph
is carried as it appears in the Bill, in the
ituture, when the present Auditor General
reaches that age-his services will be con-
tinued. The paragraphl ha-' not been inserted

wihavdesire to apply it to him.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No, No.

The PREMIER; So far as I know, the
present Auditor-General is still muany years
oil the retiring age. As a matter of fact, I do
not think he is yet 60, but it is wise that we
should have a provision of this kind in our
Act to enable a retirement to be effected if
the circumstances of the cusp require the re-
tirement. Most of us are not conscious of
our shortcomings and of what the advancing
years are imposing upon ms, and we might
go on and on doddering to senile decay, al-
most, without realising that we ought to re-
tire in the interests of the service in which
we are engaged. So we might have the Au-
ditor-General going on until he is 80 years
of age; he might continue for years after he
has ceased to be able to perform the func-
tions of his office.

Han. Sir James Mitchell: Parliauoent could
do its duty, and retire him.

The (PREMIER: Of course he could be
retired by resolution of both Houses. But
if a man has a record of long service, and
has conducted himself well in his office, Par-
liament would be reluctant to put lip a ino-
tion for his retirement merely because be
Las reached the retiring age. So I think the
position will be safeguarded by fixing the
age at 65, and we know well that Parliament
will not complain if any Government does
not adhere strictly to the letter of the law
in respect of the retiremnrt.

Mr. Mann: Whty do not you leave it to the
Government's discretion.

The PREMIER: The Government have
no control in this matter. I had thought of
that. Moreover, it would be in the highest
degree undesirable.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Immoral.
The PREMIER: The Government have no

control over the Auditor-General; he is an
officer of Parliament. Hon. members will
realise the position.

Hon. 0. Taylor: He will go at 65 if you
pass this clause.

The PREMIER: He will not if the Gev-
emrnent of the day do not put the clause
into operation. There are quite a number of
officers in the service to day well over the
retiring age.

Mr. Latham: The paragraph is very de-
finite.

The PREMIER: What are you going to
do with a mam who, because of his advanc-
ing years, and who should have retired at
65, does not realise his years and still car-
ries on? The Committee will not be doing
any injustice by passing the paragraph, be-
cause no Government would retire a man at
065 if that man was in full possesiion of his
f aculties.

Bon. G1. Taylor: You mecan that the Gov-
crument would not retire such an officer
without consulting Parliament?

The PREMIER: l am sure I would not.
The Auditor-General is an ;fficer of Parlia-
nient. I would not dream of interfering
with his tenure of office without consulting
Parliament. I1 do not think any other Gov.
vrnmeut would do so either.

Hlon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It occurs
to me as being proper that if a man, on
reaching the age of 65, is ;till capable of
carryng out his duties, we should not com-
pel him to retire. I am content with what
the Premier has said.

The PREMIER: More empeciadlly in a ease
.such as this, where the Auditor-General is
an officer of Parliament.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: An officer
who holds an important position should not
be p~ermittedl to retain it after his 60th year
unless he is in full possession of his facul-
ies, and is able to render valuable service.
There are in the employment of the Govern.
mecnt some who are not rendering services for
which they are paid, and who ought to go
out at 30 or 40 years of age. We are to
blame if they are kept in the service, but we
know how difficult it is to move anyone from
a position in the service. The fact, remains,
however, that if such a person cannot live up
to his job, he ought to go. I withdraw the
amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Mr. LATHAM: I move an amendment-
TMat ''shall"' be struck out witb 2 viewv to

inserting "'may"
The Premier: It means the same thing.
Air LATHAM: No; ",hall" is manda-

tory.
Hron. G. TAYLOR: At first I bad strong

objections to the clause, but I am now satis-
fled there is no danger in it, especially
when assured that no Goeprnmenrt would at-
tempt to retire the Auditor General without
consulting Parliament. As for the proposed
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amendment, under the conditions I have
mentioned we shall be quite safe in leaving
thle Bill as it is.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3-agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1927-28.

In Commnittee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day; Mr.

Lutey in the Chair.

Department of Agriculture (Hon. M. F.
Troy, Minister).

Vote-Agriculture, E79,210:

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUJRE
(Ron. Mt. F. Troy-Mt. Magnet) [6.31: The
Department of Agriculture is so closely
allied to the Lands Department that at first
I thought it advisable to combine the dis-
cussion on the two of them. But since they
are separate departments, each covering a
wide scope, it is better that we give separate
attention to the department now under con-
sideration. I am glad to say that the agri-
cultural industry in this State is in an ex-
ceedingly prosperous condition. This year
I am sure 'we s;hall have a record1 harvest,
and that the wheat yield will be some millio*
bushels in excess of last year's figures. The
past year can be looked back on with a
great deal of pleasure, for there is no doubt
that the State, from an agricultural point
of view, has made wonderful progress. The
primary' products, such as n ool, wheat and
fruit, have been marketed in far greater
quantities than ever before. The year might
reasonably be referred to as a record break-
ing one. This will he realised when T in-
form members that the -wheat produced,
namely, 30,021,616 bushels, exceeded the pre-
vious; record by 6,134,219 bushel% and that
the area under crop for wheat, namely,
2,571,187 acres, was greater by 459,155 acres
than we had ever sown before- It is esti-
mated flint we have under crop this year
for grain 3,000.000 acres, and that 'we shall
harvest 35,000,000 bushels- Last evening the
member- for Toodyny (Mr. Lindsay) made
the remarkable statement that the fan-ner had

to do all his own investigation work, that
the department did not do any. To say that
of the Department of Agriculture is to say
something that is not correct, The depart-
ment in its activities places investigations
and research work foremost. It is quite
manifest this year that the breeding of wheat
in this country has been largely responsible
for our increased production. That is work
dlone by the Agricultural Department, and
rn ot her person is entitled to credit for what
has been achieved iii that respect. It is
remarkable that the wheats bred up by the
department are freer from disease than are
other varieties. Also the wheats bred bky
the department are giving heavier yields
than most other varieties. That is attribut-
able to the work of thle department. There
is no doubt the experimental farms under
the control of the department have had an
appreciable effect on our wheat yield, as they
carry out experiments to determine the best
varieties to plant, the time of planting, the
rate of seeding and the rate of fertilisers
to apply. Year after year the department
is ear rying out research work with a view
to building up those records essential to the
maintaining of our progress. And when wec
come to realise the great work done by our
departmental experts in the treatment of in.
set pests, it wilT be admitted that in this,
respect the department is performing a very
vaaInable service, one that deserves to be
warmly encouraged by the Government. Re-
verting to the department's special wheats,
the latest to be produced is that known as
Noongar. It is the resnlt of very patient
research over a number of yea.s, and it is
ON peeled to prove one of the most prolific
of our wheatIs.

Mr. MAann: What was it bred froml

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUTURE:
I could not tell you that.

li1on., G. Taylor: Is it an early wheat or
at late one?

The MITNISTER FOR AGRICULTU.RE:
An eEarly wheat. Tt is it highly prolific
'wheat an4 it is doing particularly' well in
ouitlying park of the wheat belt. The pro-
d'uction of that variety of wheat in this
contry means millions of wealth to Western
Allstralia. I am glad to know from results
coining to hand that the wheat yields in the
far eastern areas ore more than fatvonrablp.
From all the outback arc:,i beyond La~
D3rb*i Old Sonthurn Cross the harvest r-
ports are most ennouraging. Although some
time ago a scare was raised about rutet and
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other disabilities, it will he found that thte
harv'est will prove a record one for West,
erit Australia.

Mr. Thontson: Will you speak up please;
we cannot hear a word you are saying.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The apple yield last year was a record.'
From figures that have just come to hand
I find that no fewer than 001,000 cases of
apples were produced last season, or ap-
proximately 40,000 cases wore than we o:ver
obtained before, Of this number, 5.18,201
.- iascs were exported, the highest quantity
sent out of the State prcviovrslv having been
347,342 cases. It is very* gratifying to
hear that the prices obtained overseas by
our growers were the highest paid for apples
from Australasia. I regret that probably
this year's production will not be so great.
Still that renmains to be seen. I hope things
will not prove to be quite so bad as some
people fear. Things always appear to be
worse at the beginning of the season. The
producer fears to see the whole of his year's
operations and exspenditure go for naught.
To him it means the difference between pay-
ing his debts and not being ahle to pay
them. Other citizens can live from month
to month and year to year because
they are in receipt of salanies or in.-
romes, but the producer has to put in
all his capital, wvait a year, and is all the
time dependent on the seasons. We can
appreciate his point of view when sonic
pests come along and rob himt of the fruit of
his toil. During last year the State sent
away its first large shipment of wine to the
English market, 22,000 gallons being
despatched. It is important to remember
that the Australian wines are securing aL
place on the Brtish market and are bringing
good prices. Many people, coming to this
country and taking up land for vineyards,
decided to grow grapes to be converted into
dried fruits. Had they embarked on 'the
growing of wine grapes, the results might
have been more satisfactory. Of course it
is easy to be wvise after the event, but it is
a pity that men should ever be induced to
put all their eggs into one basket. Our
vineyards could be so arranged that in t-he
years when there is a good market hr
dried fruit our growers would have dried
fruit, while if the markets were good for
wine, they would have wine for the
inarkets.

Sitting suspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

The NUNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
When referring to the activities of the DBe-
partwent of Agriculture I should like to
omphasise the great work that is being
done by the departmental experts. Some
reference to them Is necessary, because
most people, as well as members of Parlia-
ment, rarely come into contact with thein,
with the result that the officers do not re-
ceive the encouragement that is due to
thorn. There have been no less than three
outbreaks of codlin moth during the last
few years, one at North Dandalup, one at
Collie and the other at Narrogin. I imagine
that not five per cent. of the community
knew anything about this, or the great
danger that arose to our apple groweva
and the people of the State general~y
through the outbreak of that -pest. I vin
glad to say that the departmental officers
were able successfully to combat the pest,
and I believe it has now been stamped out
in the districts where it occurred.

Mr. Latham: I hope they will tackle the
blowfly question.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
1 admit that this must be tackled, but we
must take one thing- at a time. The de-.
partment is co-operating now with the
Commonwealth Bureau of Science and
Industry and is tackling, that probleir.
Yesterday I discussed the matter of!
organ isatio 'n of premises, and a laboratory,
with the local couincil, of which Mr. Perr
is the chairman. I think some progress
will be made in the matter. I am glad the
pastoralists are endeavonring to raise a
.fund with which to assist in the research
work. Probably the blowfly causes more
damage to flocks than anything else in the
country. -It accounts for millions of pounds
of wealth. This year the blowfly has been
particularly bad. I know of plaes where
every day during winter, sheep had to be
1)roug-ht in and attended to beeausc of this
pest, whereas previously they were clean
h ealthy animals. This blowfly was hardly
known in the State ten or 20 years ago. Its
occurrence is only of recent date. 'Whether
it is due to the fact that more wool is
growing on the hacks of the sheep or that
the pest has increased at a wonaerful rate,
I do not know.

Mr. Lath am:- I think the grubs are
brought here with the sheep sometimes.

Mr. Ferguson: It way be due to the
number of dead rabbits that are lying
about.
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
'That may be so. It is said that the blow-
flies came with sheep from the Eastern
States. I do not think the department
know very much about the pest at preseant.
If it is not tackled soon, it will be a had
thing for ouir flocks. 1 nra glad the
Pastornli4Ats' Association have taken up
the matter and I hope they will succeed in
-raising the fund. I am very surprised to
know there is any objeetion on the part or
some members of thiat organisation to con-
tribute a levy of 2s. per bale on the wool
output. I understand there is some trouble
of that sort. Tt is strange that any reasonl-
-able man in the community should objet
to contribute to such a f und. It will beneft
all fconcerned if the research work is car-
ried on, and if the Bureau of Science and
Industry as well as the Agricultural o,
partment are assisted in combating this
pest. There have been great developments
in the pastoral industqry in Western Aus-
tralia during the last five years. Five years
-ago the area taken up by pastoralists was
200,000,000 acres, but at the end of June
last 230,000,000 acres had been takcen up.
As members are aware, there has been a
very active settlement of pastoralists on
the north-eastern goldfields. Many pastor-
alists have come from the Eastern States
-and taken advantage of the opportunity
of acquiring holdings between Kalgoorliei,
Menzies, Leonora and Laverton, on eitheir
side of the railway lines. T think all tlvr
country is now taken up from the old
settled portion of the M~urchison to Layer-
ton and beyond. That will mean very much
increased wool production and a large pnr-
centae increase in the number of sheep.
The sheep census for the year 1026 shows
that the State was then carrying 7,456,000
-sheep. That was a record. The previous4
record was 7,183,000. During 1926 the wool
produced was 50,300,000 lbs., which is a
greater producetion than anything the Stat"
'has known before. During the last two)
years the number of sheep has increased at
the rate of half a million a year. Reports
indicate that ds a res;ult of the wonderfuil
season experienced in the pastoral area%,
there will be a further increase in
the number of sheep held. I shout, I
not he surprised if at the next census
the number did not exceed 0,000,00
sheen. Farmers in the wheat belt are now
fencing their properties and Providing ade-
quaite water supplies in order that they,
-too, many carr- sheep. We k-now from the

qunantity of wire netting going, out that the
farmers are rapidly bringing their proper-
ties into a fit state to enable them to carr~y

sep 'We can anticipate that iii a few
years at least 1,000,000 sheep will be added
in thle agricultural areas alone. When T
was at Kojonup the other day with the
leader of the Country Party I was struvc
with the great possibilities cf~ lamb produe-
tion in that locality, The early pioneers
had a difficult task in front of them. They
were settled] o) apparently poor countray
and had poison to contend with. NYotwith-
standing- their difficulties, tiniy were able to
produce a fine quality of wool, as fine nart
anything produced anywhere in the State.
They did not, however, iudake mufCh pro-
gress until a year or two agoU. It is a won-
derful tribute to thle enterprise shown li'v
the people iii the Great Southern district
that they have been able to do so Tnuch with
their country. They have indeed cn-eatc'l
a fine reputation for Western Australia in
die matter of wool produftion and stud
stock. In the area to which 1 refer a great
change has been brought about by 'he
growth of subterranean cloxecr. The coun-
try is naturally well drained, andi on one
or two holdings we saw magznific'ent growths
of this particular fodder. This afforded
evidence of w-hat cau be done with country
of this character. I s-hould particularly
like members to see the property or one
settler who arrived in the district only a
few years ago. He is now carrying some-
excellent stud stock and has 1,000 sheep Or)
1..000 acres. He also receives a fine eheone
every month from the butter factory. Hle
has gone ia lot- inte ' se cultivation, and by
this means will eventually he able to carry
more stock than he is doing now. I do ne~t

think I have ever seen a better exam ple of
husbandry than is shown by (hie property
belonging to this settler. It is worth an/ -
one's while going to see it. This is prob-
ably the finest and mos~t compact propert
I hnave ever come across. If we could
get several hundreds of farmers like
this one, there would he no question
about the future of that part of the
Great Southern district. We have at
Framantle erected at great expense .m-,at
warks, at which to treat fat lambs for -
port. If there is one portion of Western
Australia where the fat lamb industr y cam.
be carried on better than Pnywhiere else it
is in the area that lies between the Great
Southern railway and the dairying country
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in the Soutli-West. There is a great future
before that district. I should like to sel.
there about 1,000) men of the capacity and
intelligence of the settler to whom I' have
referred in the Kojonup district. If mie
had men of that calibre settled in this area,
it would be turned into a magnificent pro-
vince. At any rate there is a great future
before it. The Department of Agricullurc
is carrying out many experiments there in
poor white gumn countr 'Y, to show what canx
be done with) it. The expert ients are very
instructive. They show that even on the
poorest of land it is possible with subter-
ranean clover to secure excellent results.

Mr. Thomson: Provided it is heartenedl
up with superphosphate.

The MINI STERI FOR AGICULTURE.:
Superphosphate must he used. This coun-
try cannot produce very much withouit
super. Not only must it be used in thi,
autumn and the early winter, but therc
must also be a top dressing of it in the
spring. If our p~roducers will use super-
phosphate in the right way I believe a great
future lies before our stock raisers. It is
pleasing to note the improvemient that has
been made in the dairyin- industry. it
1916 there were only :31,06.,) dairy cows 1
the State, but last year the jumber had in-
creased to 67,160. In 1916 the butter pro-
duction was 1,080,466) lbs., whereas in lflt:6
the figure had increased to :3800,ooolbs. At
present there arc eight butter factories and[
two cheese factories operating in the State.
I think we ean anticipate that as the year;
proceed there will be a considerable increasqe
in the production of butter. There is every
reason to expect this, for with the expendi-
ture of the large sumis of money that are
being laid out in the South-West we ought
very quickly to increase our butter produc-
tion. I feel sure of that myself. I intiei-
pate we shall rapidly overhaul the necessi-
ties of the State, and in a few years should
be able to cease importing from the Easterr
States, and enter upon the export trade.

Mr. ILatham: Shall w, be able to get
some of the Paterson bonus then?

The IlffNSTER FOTR AORICULTTUBE4:
I hope we shall not need it. We should be
able so to develop our coutntry ats not to
need the Paterson bonus, thoug-h I suppose
we shall not despise it if it is still there.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: The dairymen
have to provide it. The Federal Govern-

went do not provide it as they do in the
ease of sugar production.

The MINIISTER FOR AGRICIULTURE:.
The people really have to pay. It is merely
another method of raisin~ taxation. The-
producers have so arranged things that they,
are able to charge a certain price to the-
Australian pubhic. It is an exaction frorn.
the people, and is a species of taxation.
'When members opposite are talking about
vermin taxes arnl other charges of that
nature; which are imposed for the benefit
of the people they represent, they shomU
have some regard to the imposition that is
levied also upon the consumers of Aus-
tralian butter.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There is too'
much roundabout taxation one Nvay and an-
other.

Mr. Lindsay: What comparison is there
between the vermin tax and the Paterson
butter bonusl

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Farmers pay the vermin tax because through,
it protection is afforded to their stock.

Mr. Thomson: But they do not pay it
cheerfully.

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICUTLTURE-
The public pay the butter bonus in order to
help the producers of butter.

Mr. Laitham: We pay the vermin tax r
order that you may get more income tani-
tion for the Treasury.

The MINISTER FOR AGRTCULTIIRB:
The Premier offered to repeal the vermnin tax
and cut away that ground of complaint. I
am one of the settlers who pay the vermin,
tax. I pay it for someone else, but I pay it
cheerfully because the man farther out who-
is fighting the pests-the dingoes, the foxes
and the eaglchawks-is protecting me by
reason of his property standing between m e,
and the pests.

Mr. Lindsay: That is correct.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICTILTURE7
I do not see much to complain ahoat in that.
If a Bill were introduced to repeal the ver-
min tax, it would create great disappoint-
ment amongst some members opposite.

Mr. Thomson: Introduce it and I will sup-
port it.

Mr. Lindsay: If you introduce it, T shalt
oppose it.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTRE:
The member for Toodysy is a wise man; he
realises the benefit accruing from that piece
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of legislation. 1 have referred to the opera-
tions or' the i-xperimental farnis. All the
tarns; are now in active operation except
that at Dampawali, for which a nanager
was appointed the other day. We have ex-
perienced some diffiulty there in regard to
clearing and making provisionk for the es-
tablishmnent of the farm. The area was por-
tion of a pastoral lease, and we have lead
to resume it.

Mr. Griffiths: Where is Dampawabh farmi?

The MINISTER FOR AGR 11 ,TITRE:
About 40 miles east of Perenjori. In Sep-
tember of last year the Mturesh AerjculturaI
College was offlcially opened by the Premier.
At that time 16 students were receiving iti.
st-ruetion. At present -45 students are en,
rolled, but as the requests foe studentship
far e.xc!eed the accommodation available,. the
Oovernment decided to erect n additional
dormitory thait will periiiit of another -45
students being enrolled. One member re-
cently directed attention to the crops at
Muresk and stated that they were ta very
bad advertisement for the college. I do not
think it is fair to condemn th,' instituttion
before it has been properly launched.

Mr. Latham: It has not had a fair chance.
The MINISTER FOR AGICUiLTUIRE:

It was one of the dirtiest fams in1
the country, it having been neglected
for years. it is not fair, to attack
time principal of the college before he has
had an opportunity to put the place in Order.

M-Nr. Gfriffiths: The samie thing applied to
the Mferredin State Farm.

The MTNISTER FOR AGIRICLT [WE:
Yes, and to the Chapman State Farm. Thel
Chapman farm was the derision of the c'oun-
try for years. It takes time to knock the
farnis into shape, hut the results have piroved
highily advantageous to the State. Tn the-
lprincipal of the Mutresk College we have a
very good man.

H~on. Sir JIames M.%itchell: He is -i ve'vY
fine man.

The MINISTER 'FOR AGRTCIY,TrTRE:
Yes, he has personality' and ehanater. and
sets a fine example to the students. From
my contac-t with the students T 1know thex-
hold him in very hiwrh rezard. At M~uresi:
we have one of the best dairy herds in the
State. We naid a hifgh price to the Govern-
mneat of New South Wales for some of the
animals. We did endeavonr to import a
number of pigs of the heat quality obtain-

able fromt the Old Country, hut the esporta-
lion was prohibited owing to the prevaleiii
of foot and month disease. The Government
are p~repatred to Make the collegec IL 1)111CC
where the students will linc every oppor-
tunity to equip themselves for the life on
the land. In addition I think that the insti-
tution will prove at good advertisement for
the State and that the results Of its Work
will he refleeted i10 future settlement. Mai-
hers Will note- from1 the Estimates that theC
vote exeefuIq last year's expenditure liy
R7,863l. Every yew- the vote is increasing
be0Cause the ictivities of the department are
becoming g-reater.

M1-r. TJhomson, It 1111 inre ex-erv
year.

The Mi1NISTER FOR AGRICUTLTURE:
Yes. The staff also has been augamnted.
The staff has been increased by the appoint-
mneat of an apiculturist; and five new agri-
cultural advisers, and provision is made for
Ihe appointment of an assistant entomolo-

gis. rl, Tenkle has been appointed research
officer onl plant nutrition. Dr. Teak-le is at
Western Australlian who was broughit up iii
the Geraldton district, Hie qualified in this
State, gained anl Amy S8aw scholarship, and
wvent to America, where lie studied for sev-
eral years and then took his degree. He has
had wide. experience since he left Western
Australia. The G-overnment were fortunate
iii securing his services. He did not propose
to return to Western Australia, having been
offered attracetive Positions elsewhe re, .but
the flove-riment made the position suffi-
ciently attractive to induce him to return to
this State. Hec will devote the whole of ]his
time to research on plant nutrition. The
expeniditure has also been increased by the
establishment of the new farms referred to.
Memcnbers will raise no objection to that. T
should like to see the system of experimental
faries extended partilarrly to localities
where difficulties are experienced owing to
climatic and natural features. That, how-
ever, is not possible. As an alternative, we
employ a big staff to journey through the
country aind carry out a large number of
experiments in behalf of the settlers and on
locations adjacent to the farms. The monev
spent on those experiments, I consider, is
wisely spent. I doubt whether any expen-
dituire in the State results in the creation of
greater wealth than the expenditure by the
Ileparuient of Agrriculture. I have pleasure
in Presenting the Estimates for the consid-
eration of members.
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MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [7.55]: 1
congratulate the Minister and the officers of!
his depar-tment on the sympathetic treatment
extended to wec personally. When any re-
quest has been made t -o the '3linister, he !,as
received it courteously and g-iven it his he,,
consideration. To -give an illuntration: the6
Hlonorary 11 mister rcently visited mjy dis-
trict and it was pointed out to him that
etain crop-, were affected by what is known

Ls take-alI or die-back. The Minister im-
mediately made available one of the agri-
cultural advisers, who went right through
theL district. On my making application to
Mr. Sutton, I was able to obtain the services
of the same officer and secure his advice, In
Mr. Sutton and his officers I feel we have
mea who are desirous oif assisting the in-
dustry to the utmnost oi their ability. One
of the activities of the department that is
most beneficial is the; sending of exhibits to
various agriculltural showi. '[hle offl(er iii

charge of the exhibit' is 31r. liudall. If the
Minister had been present ait the Katanning
Show, he would have felt that the work of
-Mr. Rudall was well worth while-. He wais
kept busily engaged supplying inf'ornation
to farmerc: regarding the various types otf
seed wheat. The department, througjh that
officer, is doing excellent work. f amn sorry
the member for Yilgarn is not in his it~t,
because I wish to refer to his district. Sonic
time ago I visited the ',uuthiern Cross area
and found that a great deal of dissatisfaction

existe amonst thiesettlers over the advances
being made by the Agricultural Bank. T
visited the experimental plots onl the fatrm
of M.Nr. Richards. Thooc dlots clearly demion-
strated the produactive Vapacity of the dis-
trict provided the crops were sown under
proper conditions. I have no doubt that the
work done by the dlepartmental expert on
Mr. Richards' larmi has been largely respon-
sible for the splendid results achieved in the'
Southern C'ross district this year. Let me
also utter a word in commendation of llu
sheep and wool inspector, Mr. MfeCalluin.

H~on. 0. Tsaylvor: The only thing wrong
with him is Is name.

Mr. THOMSON! T had] the pleasure or
attending- one of hi- lectures, and a inore
lpractical lecture f never heard,

Mr. E. B. Johnston: fie i-i the mnost ani,
derpmd man in the department.

flon, G. Taylor: He knows; hisi business.

Mr. THOMSON: He is a valuable asset to
tih department, and hias prov-dl of great
assistance to the small f armers. Through Mr.

MeCalluin the department i.9 able to iplwce
ait the disposal of a new settler the fruits of
years of experience, and if the settler fol-
lows the advice given himi in the establish-
ment of his flocks, lie must reap considerable
benefit. I direct the attention of the Min-
ister to the difficulty ex\perienced by that
officer in moving about the country. In view
of his excellent work he should be provided
with suitable means of transport, Al preos-
eat he has to rely upon the train service, ot
accept the good offlces of people interestedl
in his lectures to convey him to various eil-
tresq. 1 believe that better returns would
hie obtained tront that gentleniati 'seri
if hie were provided with mneans of transport.

Fe i, iisel r h~as not put the inatter to me at
all: L ani merely expressing the eltent of
represeoltatiOln made to ame by my constit-
tiente. A nother hield officer, Mr. Barron Blay,
is also mlost capable ilitl gives highly Valli-
able advice. I was lilciisll tu hear fromn the
Minister that ang tile Iii:W apptiiitev'
there ik a gentleman who was one of this
State's. students. miid who, having( aecuu-
lated knowledger in] Oilier paris of thle world,
has returnted to place it at the disposal of
his nat ive country. '['le Western Australian
ag&iwiijlti'st has' moany problems to face, bill
throughr suitable wvorking arrlLleients with
the Fhederad Governmenit in regaird to Scien-
tific research -*C should be aible to eliminate
quite inumber of the pests, now afflictincg
ou' larmtn; and orlaaii.Take the cazw
of the apple industry. Last year iva most
prolitabi to the orchardi4-,: ]lit that expel--
ieaee wvill not, 1 reg-ret to say, be repealed
this year. Contracts for thep saile of many
thou'unds of poundis' worth of fruit have
been made, and the proleni is whether tlie
goods canl he delivered.

Hon. G. Taylor: What is the cause of the
trouble .1

21'.TIOMMON : Thrill, which has pro-
daced disastrous results iin the apple or-
chtirds. I see hl'V this evening-'1 paper that

lie I hrip p rob hen. alino ug of i c's, wrill refceive
aIttention raoin I lie C'oalIII on'vealth. It somne
no" hlod ol' effective!Y couibatiiig tlirip can
he il-visvd. a crop should lit ensured to our
apple-growers each year. I was glad to hear
tl , M[inister sir' tha.t the b~low-fly menaceR is
also rcceivinz ! cat ion. Thousands; of
pounds' worth of valuable wool has been lost
this sevason owilur to blow-fly' attack:,, mid it
is hitrhi liime the pest wais countered. The
Minister, like many) other people, has been
surprised to learn that in certain districts
stock cannot be raised, since they live

11)7
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only a certain period, and then fade
away and die in spite of all efforts to restore
them to health. In those districts the scien-
tist of the Agricultural Department will have
to come to the aid of the primary producers7
and 1 hlope he will be able to solve that very
serious problem. As a general rule our
otlicials do not get many thanks, and prob-
ably they will appreciate a public acknow-
ledgmnent of the excellent services rendered
to this State by Mr. Sutton and his staff,
Mr. Sutton is sympathetic, keen, and prompt
to attend to requests. From a part of my
electorate I recently received a telephone
message to the effect, that sheep were dying.
I got in touch with the Agricultural Depart-
ment, and on the very next day Mir. Bennett,
the Veterinary Pathologist, was despatched
to the district. Nothing could have been
prompter. In viticulture we arc faced with
a difficult problem. Unfortunately for this
State and the Commnonwealth, at the close of
the war dried fruit prices were excellent and
sufficient investigation was not made into
the norinal requirements or, the market, As
a result, hundreds of acres of land were put
under table vines. Greatly to the disap-
pointmnent not only of those who urged the
men to embark on thle industry, hut also of
the soldiers themselves, it is found that
W\esternl Australia is producing far more
dried fruits, than can lie sold in competition
with other countries. I hope thle department
tire making or will mink" inquiries as to
what is best to be done with vineyards
which were planted for the production of
dried fruits, particularly whether they can
with profit be turned to wine-matking. I have
no doubit the matter has received thle Minl-
ister's consideration already. The advice
given y the lion, gentleman is, sound, hut if
our viticultural industry is not goinw to ex-
pand, a viticultural expert is of no use to
us. T scknowbodge that thle gentleman in
question is very keen and capable.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: in that ie-
snect there is an excellent opening for all
these Jugo-Slavs.

11r. TTOMR ON: Possibly' , though one
hardly dares to suggest that those people
should take on the industry, flowerer, much
land now regarded as useless could, under
certiin conditions, be utilised by Jugo-Slavs.
If those People Prove themselves good cit-
izens by bringing into prceluctivity land to-
day looked upon as absolutely useless, they
will render a most valuable service to then

State and the community. Moreover, their
activities must furnish a certain amount of
work for other people in the State.

Hon. G1. Taylor: It is dificult to get pen-
pie to see the matter in that light.

Mr. THOMKSOIN: Many people will see it
inl that light. As Leader of the Country
Party I desire to express my appreciation.
of the excellent work which the Agricultural
Department have done and are doing.
While, as pointed out by the Minister, the-
Agricultural Estimates have increased, we
recognise the necessity for continued expan-
sion in our agricultural industry, failing
which the State will x'agtnate;j and the wider
thle expansion, the greater will be tlie dv-
iands upon the Agricultural Department's;

scientific side.

MR. 0. P. WANBROUGH (Beverleyl
[S.10] : I desire to congratulate the Miniis-.
ter upon having handed over the Avondale
Estate to the Agricultural Department. I
ffm aware that this subilct is, with me,
a hardy annual of mnany years' standing:
hut I ami indeed pleased to know that at last
the finle eState allded to is commnencing, to
dleal with certain problemis which in ily dis-
trict are awaiting solution. Since the Agri-
cultural College has been lost to Beverley,
my constituents are of opinion that the
A Vonidale' Estalte should lie put to some other
use than being, a holding grounid for eatile
1 ,rom the North-West. U1nquestLiomnably the
e-state has served a useful purpose in that re-
spect, but I am more thamn pleased that thev
officers of the Ag-ricultural, Department are
now turning it to better uses. The oat crops
onl thle estate ni-c marvellous. Though, like
'Muresk, Avondale is an 01(1 estate and s'ome-
what dirty, nevertheless in the matter of
oat crops it iiI stand lip to anything else
in Western Australia. Thle recent field day
on Avondale was a pronounced sucecesq,
more especially from an educational aspect.
The demonstrations -whichl Mr. M%1illinglton
causedf to bie suhbmitted to the notice of the
Imiriners were indeed lessons to ninny people
of the district, and this applies more par-
ticularly to the silo demonstration. I agre
with the Minister for Agriculture that we
do not yet know one half of the productive
capabilities of our lands, more particularly
as regards pasture- From that aspect I am
especially pleased to learn of the appoint-
ment of Dr. Teakle. A large field awaitsq
his exploration, more especially in the mat-
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.ter of the stock diseases rampant in some
ipurts of the State. The combined attention
of Dr. TeakIc and Mr. Bennett should jum-
mediately be given to solving the problem
of [waxy-like disease. Despite lengthy in-
vestigations, Ito remedy has yet been diseov'-
-cted; and therefore Dr. Teakie and Mr.
Ilennett havei the opportunity of rendering
a service of the first importance to
Western Australia. I would like the
Minister, in replying, to state how
far Mr. Bennett has p)rogressedl in his
investig-ations into the braxy-like disease.
We have had nothing definite oil
the subject from any offier as yet, though
considerable aittention has been given to it
during the last twvo years. I wi), to state
plainly that the fault does not lie with
Ar. Relnnet, who spares no trouble, either
day or night. During last winter he ts
walking- about the paddocks by lantern
light in the hope of picking up some clue
'that would enable him to discover the
cause of the disease.

Ron. Gi. Taylor: He is a very energetce
.Officer.

Mr. C. P. WANSBROUGH: Some yeals
ago Professor Dakin went closely into the
question, and submitted a full and interest-
ing report; but from this, as from other
inivestigations, nothintr definite lids resulted.
Whether other investigators followed the
same lines as Professor flakin I do not
know. In my electorate the farmers mini-
mise their losses by paying specially care-
fuli attention to the sheep during certain
l)Criods. The Scottish rettlers, who have
had long e~perienve of the braxy-like
trouble in the Old Country, maintain that
the local disease is in appearance the same
trouble. From the scientific aspect, the one
thing lacking is a definite diagnosis. One
Scottish settler maintains that it is a que%-
lion of plant nutrition, the treatment of
the soil with lime and so forth. There again
there is a wide field for research in con-
nection with the probable effect arising
from the treatment of the heavier soils
with lime. The Minister referred to the
fine results secured by a farmer in the
Great Southern district with subterranean
clover. The Minister need not go so n
afield as that for a striking illustration
of what can be done along those lines. He
need go only so far as York and visit the
estate of Mr. A. J. Monger. There be will
get a better illustration of what can be
done.

The Minister for Lands :Without des-
preciating Mr. Monger's achievements, I
consider those secured by the gentleman I
referred to are the better of the two. I
have seen them both. There were fine re-
suits not only with subterranean clover,
but with vetchles and other fodder plants.

Mr. C. P. WA.NSBRtOIGH: The point I
wish to make is that it is not necessary to
go down to the wvet districts of the South-
West to establish subterranean clover
successfully. Mr. Monger has succeeded in
that direction for a number of years with
the older soils of the York district, and he
has reached the stage that he has demon-
strated the advantages to be gained by the
application of fertilisers to the heavier
soils in that area. With the establishment
of clovers, he has revolutionised the stock-
carrying capacity of the land there. Under
capable management, I believe the stock-
carrying capacity of two-thirds of the land
in the ,;tstvrn clktricls. and in the southern
parts as well, will be vastly increased.
The 'Minister referredl (o the Agricul-
tural College at MNuresk and the condi-
tion of the crops this year. It must be
admitted that, as viewed from the railway
carriage wvindowvs, the crops on the Mureskc
estate, adjoining the line, are certainly a
bad advertisement. I will not go so far as
did sonic members in another place and
condemn the crops altogether, because I
realise the problem involved in dealing with
an old-established farm. At the samne
time I must admit that the fallowving i's not
a credit to the college. From a practical
farmer's point of view, better methods will
have to be employed in the future if that
Class Of land is to yield to an extent
corresponding to the tapacity of the
soil. Another matter relating to the
Agricultural College is the age at wvbich
stodents are allowed to take up residence..
T understand lads must be 15 years of ag-e
before they are admitted. For the average
country lad that in a year too late. The
average lad in the country leaves school at
the age of 1.5, and in regard to farming
his education is sufficient to enable him to
become a student at IMuresk. I think a
point could be stretched and country lads
admitted when they are 14 years of age. I
congratulate the Minister on the way re-
suilts are bearing out his forecast of the
wheat yield. In some of the eastern dis-
tricts marvellous yields are recorded, and
it is stated that an average as high as 36
bushels to the acre has been secured in the
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Mukenbudden district. To-night's "Daily
News" contains a statement indicating
that 25-bushel crops are common. For my
part I believe that will be characteristic of
the whole of the eastern wheat areas. I
confess to having been one of those who
was afraid of the ravages of rust. I
thought that disease would materially re-
duce the average yield, but I am satisfied
that the damage is not serious except where
one or two types of wheat are concerned.
That applies particularly to Federation
wheat. The farmers of the State should
be able to learn a lesson from present-day
results. Federation is a wheat that has
been used in my electorate for many years
past and has proved the ruination of more
than one farmer.

The Minister for Leads: There i-s a great
temptation to grow it.

Mr. C. P. WANSBROUGH: That is so,
but it is very susceptible to various
diseases. This year it has been affected
badly by rust. If this experience results
in farmers learning the lesson to be drawn,
some good will have been achieved. T con-
gratulate the Minister on his references to
Nabawa, wheat. That type is a monument
to the credit of the Director of Agriculture,
Mr. Sutton. Nabawa has proved itself to
possess wonderful disease-resisting quiali-
ties. I have not beard of one instance of
Kabawa having been affected by rust or
any other disease. I trust Mr. Sutton will he
able to continue along the lines to which
his investigations have led this State. 1
hope to see the Avondale Estate providing-
clean seed wheat true to name to the sin-
rounding districts where such supplies are
badly needed.

MR. GRiFI'ITHS (Avon) [8.22]: While
hon. members have had opportunities to
discuss most of the phases of agriculture,
there are three or four points I would like
to touch upon. They are not little points,
as the Premier sometimes interjects when
I mention matters in this Chamber. I will
divide my remarks under four headings.
First, I shall refer to the economic position
of the atricultural industry, secondly, to
scientific investigation, and, thirdly, I shall
link tip with those two phases, some of the
marvellous statements we read in the Press
ahout the use of electric ploughs, eleckro-
culture, and other phases. Finally. I shall
put in a plea for thle establishment in this
S tate of crop competitions for the farmers
who are developing our secoiid and third

class land. The development of agriculture
dleals with at phase of our national life and
we must acknowledge its importance. Agri-
culture is the money spinner at the present
ltme, therefore it would not have beeun a1
compliment to the Minister hadl the discus-
sion on the vote concluded last night. The
menber for Toodyay (Mr. Lindsay) made
reference to the generally accepted view that
everything wvas right with agriculture in
Australia, and emphasised his remarks by
dealing with thle position in the United
States; of America. He pictured the posi-
tion of the farmers as far back as 1924, and
referred to the state of insolvency in which
qo nmn of the American farmers found
themselves. Recently the Federal Industrial
C'ommission returned from the United States
after at lengthy inquiry into the industrial
and manu factu ring undertakings of that
country. They did not make any inquiries
regarding the primary industries. On the
other hand, Mr. Norman Angell spent a
considerable time in anl investigation of the
indulstrial conditions obtaining in the United
States. llnlik~e the Federal Industrial Corn-
mission, hie did not examine the position on
tine side only. lIeI examined the conditions
on both sides aind he embodied the result
of his inquiries in an article headed "The
Prosperity of America"; "Reverse Side of
the M.edal." In the course of that article
he said-

If the visitor would leave the towns and go
to the fa rins-particularly ii, thle South and
South-West, in the Dakotas, ii, the wheat belt
-he would find a differenct of standard so
groat in degree from that of thle cities as to
make an entirely different kirA of life.. No
longer anl air of lavishness and prosperity, hut
a.n oppressive atmoospherel of poverty and inisol.
vency; 0r decrep~it and tumble-down houses,
poor food, tramps' clothing, anxiety, debt and
hopelessness. And tlhis is certainly a third,
perhaps more, of the golden America.

Tn another paragraph beaded "The Two
Anmoriens" he say's-

Perhps thle most :amazing thing in the
whole situation is thle ignorance of the average
townz-bredl American of the conditions of his
own cou ntry- in this riespeit. Tle realises little
of thle deep p ni vast 'ruif which anw separates
the two Americas-the America of the town
and the America of the farm. Thc real class
struggle in this country is not a3s between tOr
towA rorc~r on-1 tile town, capitalist. it is be-
tween. the man on the l.aud and thle present in-
dustrial organisation.

IUnder the heading of "The Farmer's
Plight" lhe concludes-

Virtually everything that the fanaer had for
sale had to be sold at a world (a free tradle)
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price. But everything lie had to buy, includ-
ing thiing,; iike machinery, clothing and the
rest, was bought at a highly protected price.
No industry in the warid could, year in and
year out, stand such one-sided treatment, and
American farming has not stood it. Mean-
time manufaeturing and the cities were get-
ting their foodstuffs and aniy of the raw
materials at lowest world price, inbile inakin
the farmer pay the highest protected price for
manufactures.

That was the verdict of 21r. Norman Angell
.after he liar] returned to England.

Hon. G. Taylor: But the farmers in Aus
tralia are supporting a very high tariff.

\lr. E. B. Johnston: Where do you get
that idea from?

Ron. G. Taylor:: The highest tariff we
have ever had in Australia has been imposed
uinder the regimep of the present Federal
Government.

Mr. GlflFPITHS1: In highly organised
countries like Great Britain and the Unitedl
States of America, the position has reaccled
such a parlouis state that, while mianufac-
turers flourish, farmers are practieally down,
.and out. Here is at quotation from the "Mel-
bourne Age" under date 2nd Novembe~

News fromn St. Louis, Mlissouri, says that
300 agricultural leaders from 20 nid-west and
southern States, in a sweeping indictment of
the foes of farm relief, adapted a resolution
in conference demanding the re-enactment of
legislation effectively incorporating the prin-
ciples of the McNary-llaugen Marketing Bill,
which was vetoed byv President Coolidge. The
resolution criticised President Coolfidge's farm
policy.

lon. G. Taylor: The farmers .re in
trouble there, too. They are always ino
trouble.

Afr. GRIFFITHS: The farmers are in
trouble in Britain and America, and while
the farmers of Australia are on a fairly
decent wicket, I want to make sure that we
do not drift into the same condition as the
farmers in America and Britain.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: There are no country
parties in those places.

lon. 0. Taylor: Why look for trouble?
Mr. Marshall: They have not got such a

Federal Government as we have to impose
high tariffs. Look what Earle Page has,
done. since he has been in tte Government.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: In the "Daily Mail:'
and other British papers that I have read
recently, I have noticed series of headings
such as the following:-

"cEnglandus farmiers down and ou;
''Land in Kent for nothing"; ''Unsaleable
food ploughed in':; 'Not a penny profit in
three Years"'; I'Farmers' pligit''; ''Two

ways out'' "'Sate purchase oi less taxa
tion.

In those two highly urbanised countries
every attention has been, paid to industrial
developmnent, but very little attention to
agricultural development. On the other
hand at present in the IUnited States scieni-
tists are devoting sonic study to agricu!
ture, and large sums are bei'.g spent on re-
search work. A fanm block has been formed
in the Senate in conjuinction with a numo-
ber of scientific bodies that have been try-
ing to find somec solution -Af the difticultics
of the farmer. Here is an extract from
the "Age" dealing with the conditions in
New South Wales. It is headed, "Wheat
farming costs" and it reads as follows--

That there is a back to grazing movement
in the Riverina is the opinion expressed by a
unumber of experienced farmers in the dis-
trict, mainly due, it is stated, to the poor
prices obtained for wheat and the character
of the legislation being enforced in New South
Wales. The cost of production is so close to
the value receivedfor the wheat that the proft
obtained is infinitesimal. The farmer whot
bas a wife and family to mnaintain finds it
necessary to work about 70 hours a week, and
with the recent rural award for farm hands,
it is evident that further difficulties n-ill arise
in the wheat-growing industry.

The writer gives an estimnte of farming
casts, showing how little margin there is
between profit and loss. However, it would
only weary the House if I were to read out
the details. Here we have two highly urban-
ised countries like the United States and
Great Britain, where the farmers are in
difficulties, due to many cau-es: and nearer
home, even in Australia we see that thterec
is talk of the line above poverty being too
narrow. In our own State farrmers; have
been doing very well duiring the past few
years. But the relative price, the margin
bietween the cost of production and what is
realised for the product, is very little bet-
ter than it was at the beginning of the wvar
People tell us that the price of wheat has
gone up, and that the prices of other cam-
miodities have not gone up in the same pro-
portion. That is entirely wrong. They have
gone up in the samne p~roportion, and I Ria
even now collecting figures showing the
position exactly. I propose to put them
before the House as soon as I have comt-
pleted my task. The member for Toodyay
pointed out last night that it has been liy
the adoption of large machinery and the in-
troduction of good farming methods that
we have been able to make a payable pro-
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position of agriculture as an industry. In trial research lahoratorics with which
America all sorts of devices have been
adopted in the attempt to relieve the situa-
tion showing that the position there is
really serious.

Hron. G. Taylor: They get a good yield
there.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Not so good a yiefl
as we get, and their holding,; aire very rnueh
smaller titan are ours. We are enabled t-i
crop large areas at lower costs, and so we
can real) reasonable profits. But I watt.,
nienibers that we require io ))a careful not
to kill the goose that layv the golden egg.
Now that completes the first phase of what
I have to say to-nighit. Turning to the
question of agricultural research, we haVe
had from the Minister to-night certain in-
dications that he at any rate is alive to the
value of agricultural research. Science is
on the side of survival, anti money investeir
in research is not a luxury, but is a sounr1

investment and is indeed a condition of stir-
vival. Mr Bruce, speakin- about resieare-l,
generally, when addres.4ing the Council of
Scientific and Industrial Vescaicli recently.
said this-

No country that desires to carry out its (tc-
velopsient on the maost niodeta nti efficient
lines can afford to ncglccet the fostering of
scientific effort within its borders.

The Council of Scientific and Industriail
Researcht has pointed to the millions of
money spent by other cauntries in that
work. The Minister will te'll us that th~y

ar 0on great deal for Australia, for
certainly he is alive to Imi value of their
work. Some men are ever ready to sjwalc
of scientists as hunmbugs, but of course
those men have never met real scientists.
Those they have met may more properly,
he described as charlatans. Scientific rl.
search is a question of survival amongst the
different races. If we are to hold our owe,
we must keep abreast of the march of things9
in up to date countries. Ta this journal
that I have, mention is made of what is
being spent in other countries. They in
stance the Carnegie Institute, with a capital
endowment of £4,000,000, the Bureau of
Standards with an annual budget of
£120,000, the Bureau of Mines, which an-
nually expends £100,000, and the Depart-
mnit of Agriculture with an annual appro-
priation of £8,000,000, and an annual ex-
penditure of £2,000,000 on research alonae
in many of the magnificent private indus-

America is so richlyv endowed. 1 have a
list of many of these, but it would weary
members if I were to read it out, iUn.
douhtedly Ameica is going in largely for
research, ln artielllarly' on the industrial
side. Camtada has establisheC. a Council of
Scientific and Intlustrial Research, and no
too has New Zoaland. Staitli Africa has
made tremendous strides in primary indu9.
i ries and particularly at the veterinary col-
lege, at Oiiderstepmort, whirlh is eapilatli'ed
at C2.50,000) and has in annual appropria-
tion of c100,000o. 1 know the Minister is
fully alive to the value of igriculto rat re-
Search, but I think it is inucumnbent on me
to crave the indulgence of the House while
I dwell upon this aspect. Ilook back and]
.see what wve owe to the sceientists of the
past, particuilarly, iii agriculture. First
there is Gregor M ezmriel, whose lawvs have
been at vcry great tactor in the breeding
of plants a ad animals. Then there wm,
L uther Burbank, oft Amneriva, who did won*
tderfaii things in plant breeding, including,
the spineless cactus, whih is transforming
.,onie of the desert regions of America to-
(lay. Themn we comne to 2 largralf, the Ger-
tian chemist, who in 1760 imiproved the
sugar beet, and as a result the sugar beet
factories to-day are turning out a thousand
times monre sugar than] they did in
Napoleon's day. Then there is Babcock, of
the Wisconsin Agricultural College, whose
milk tester has worked radical changzes lit
daiyvi g. Next we eume to Pasteur's work.
What he discovered revolutioniSed wine took-
ing- Then there is the great Anglo-Ams-
tralian, William Farre. Something wvas
said to-night about Federation wheat. That
wheat has served a very' useful purpose, and
has meant an annual increased income of
half a million to Victoria for the last .15
years. Probably it has now had its day, but
there are other wheats, like Nahawa. meet-
ing present-day conditions. Then the dis-
covery of superphosphate has meant a tre-
nendous increase of wealth to Australia,
estimated at £5,000,000 per nnuum. In con-
clusion, I wish to eimp~hasise the discoveries
of Hellrigel and Wilfarth, the Germans who
investigated the problem of lewaiminous
plants. During the war it was frequently'
said that Germany wonld be out within six
months, that she could not get the nitrate
salts required for fertilisinL purposes and
for the manufaeture of hhhb evrIlmfveq. But
what was the solution of her difficulty? Her
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scientists erected plants by which they ex-
tracted from the atmosphere the necessary
nitrogen. We know that four-fifths of the
atmosphere consists of nitrogen, and I be-
lieve the annual rainfall brings down some
10 lbs. of nitrogen to the acre. Then We
read of electrical Appliances that put elec-
tricity into the soil. It is wonderful to think
of these things. Hon. members need only go
into their own gardens and pull up pens a'
beans or other leguminous plants to find
the nitrogenous nodules on the roots of' thos-
plants.

Mr. Davy: You call see them on the root.,
of the clover in the lawn.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Yes. The 'Minister
will be intorested to know that one of his
own officers the district inspector at Keller-
berrin, had a letter from America containing
a remarkable passage. He thought it rather
good, althoughi it sounds impossible. 1U
handed it over to the editor of the "Eastern
Recorder," and I see it has been copied into
several other papers since. The article say' s:
"Ploiwrh sends pow~er into soil it tills: de-
monstration Of eleCt17oculture near Rochester
draws many farmers aind experts; no fer-
tiliser rea 'uired." Fertiliser companies in
this State will not like it if some invention
renders it unnecessaryv for farmers to iis
their products. The nrtiele continuer, "e
sits of systemt are called remarkable, crops
grow faster and weeds are killed." Some
people go through life with their frees
turned to the past. They seem to think that
summers and winters% are not the same as
those they used to experience. They* are for-
ever talking aotIlelday.Our eyes

were put jnt0 our heads in order that we
might look forward. We were not intended
to look backwardIs. Before I left the Old
Country as a young fellow I used to ho oh-
sorbed in Jules Verne's tales. I was also
acquainted with Mother Shipton'q prophe-
cies. She prophesied many wonderful things.
I remember only one thing' that did not come
true, and that was: "The world then to an
end shall come, in 18K1." We have long
passed that date, so that prophecy has not
come true. Mny~ thiin." were spoken of.
such as flying, and travelling uinder the sea.
Jules Verne wrote about five weeks in a
balloon and another story of a voyagze 25,000
leagues under the sea. All those things were
looked upon ats wonderful, if not impossible.
To-day we tAke them asq a matter of course.
Quite recently a man flew at the rate of 300

miles an hour. Iii our homes we can hear
the booming of Big Ben at Westminster.

The CHAILRMAN: The lion. member is
getting away from the subject.

.1r. GRIFFITIIS: I am trying to show
that those things, regarded as; wonderful 25
or 30 years ago, are commonplace to-day. I
read just now of a plough that is going to
do away with fertilisers. We cannot afford
to smile at such things. 1 have come in
contact lately with several things that have
eausd 'le to think and to interview certain
people. I hold no brief in respect of the
particular matter about which Eam going
to speak, nor Cor the tian who invented it,
nor for him who has secured the agency in
this State. I refer to the eleetroculture
plant, and the electrification of seeds. I will
give metabers sonme information that will
st thenm thinking, and] probably experiment-
ing in their- own gardens. I am experiment-
ing, myself. [ have sieen aid heard certain
thing", which have caused me to wonder. I
interviewed Mr. Trouchet some little time
a!Zo, as a result of which he put certain ques-
tions before me, and I ant going to pass
I hera on to mtember, to-nigh'; There is more
.n this than mneets the eye. A plant was re-
v-eitly er-ected at Me,-redlin. A mistake was
made with regard to it, but after an ex-
liltnditure of £415 or £50 tie plant was put
right. It has not cost the 'iiovernment any-
thing. I ask the Minister to keep an eye
upon this, and not to be taken in by what
the Minister for Agriculture in France has
sent back here , accusing a9 certain inventor
of being a cheat.

Mr. E. B. Johnston. Have you had re-
Fults?

Mr. (I FFITTI : I ant only experi-
mnenting at present.

Air. E. B. ,Iohnston: It will be interesting
to hear wvhat they are.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Thi' is no new thing.
We know what happened with regard to
-uperphosphate and chemical mainures some
years ago. I remember the scepticismn
zmongst faniners in the Old Country. They
would not have super. on their land because
they said it would exhaust 'he soil and ruin
it. To-day chemical manures are used every-
where in the Old Country.

Mr. Latham: You cnnot get a better fer-
tiliser than electricity.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: This matter is not a
question of a few isolated plants. There are
more than 2,000,000 plants in operation to-
day. A man who has been in France told me
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the other day that hie has teen these plants
in many vineyards iii his country, and tlint
the practice of electrifying the vines is being
largely indulged in. He also said that in
Cases where the plants are correctly in-
stalled, they are giving good results. In
1756 an Edinburgh physician found that two
myrtle trees, after being treated in this
fashion, put forth small branches and blos-
somed sooner than similar trees that had not
been so treated.

The Premier: I should like someone to
electrocute you.

Mr. GRIFFITIIS. I have certain things
to say that I will say, despite the Premier's
disgust.'

MAr. Latham: It is geo. stuff.
M1r. GRtIFFITHS: I have listened to the

Premier with patience, and he should listen
to me also.

The Premier: 'Von are always reading
-,hour somebody ekse. Give usa an idea or two
of your own.

Mr. GRIFiFITHS: I have given, some
ideas of my own, and hlave quoted other
things to endorse them.

Thu Premier: If you confined yourself to
your own ideas you would soon be punctured.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: The Premier some-
thuces quotes fromt the sayings of other peo-
ple.

The Premier: No.
NALr. G11FFITHS: The member for Collie

might well interview Mr. McCaughan wvith
regard to some tomtato experiments at Col-
lie. The member for Bonbury might inter-
view Miss Higgie, who wrote a letter to the
"Sunday Times" showing what she has done
in her private house with the Christofieau ap-
paratus. The member for Oreenough might
interview the schoolmaster st Nabawa, whose
letter appeared in the "Sunday Tines" last
Sunday week. The member for Irwin might
interview John Leahy of Pitbara. That
gentleman noticed what had occurred at the
foot of anl earth wrire which ran into the
ground from his wireless. All the land
round, about wvas denuded of vegetation,
hut where the wvire ran into the ground he
found a fine growth of grass, weeds, oats,
etc. As there was no moisture in the ground
at the time, he thought the growth was due to
electricity passing through the wire. The
mnember for Katanning should interview Mr.
Vaazuilicom at M1t. Barker. In a letter fromi
Banbury Miss Higgie states that in view of
the interes;t that is taken in electroculture,
she thinks it ndlit interest readers of the
"Sunday Times" if she quoted some results

she had obtained with regaid to a plant she
had installed in her own garden. The veget.
ables she grew on the electrified portion con-
sisted of fine peas, beans, and lettuces, as
well as rock melons and jam melons. Sho
says, "We were able to use carrots although
they were only nine weeks old."

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Is the proces ex-
pensive?

Mr. GRIFFITHS8: The plant costs about
£8B. The master ot the school ait Nahawa
has given his experience of electrification
in this direction. I have here sonic ghot-
graphs of vegetables grown with this appar-
atus. The white turnips weigh 31/ lbs., and
the radishes 1Y2 lbs. The plants were grown
from electrified seeds. The master of the
sc-hool at Nabawa writes:-

T have delayed this letter in order that I
might see the plants throughout the growing
period to that of seeding, in order that I utight
find wlwtlicr the treatment improved the plant
during aiiy sp92Cm] period to the detriment of
another.I The seeds4 Nere- planted, eared for,
and records kept by the chlildren, and a cheek
plot of untreated seeds planted in order that
any) improivernent caused by Vhe treatmnt
mnight be mnore easily noticed. Seeds Wore8 hLot
watered' except when in the seed beds, after
whieh, except for weeding, both lots were
growa, under field conditions in the rockaoll onl
the side of a hill, not a vry promising plbsee
for growing either flowers or vegetables.

This appeared iii the "Sunday Times1' last
Sunday week. I suggest the member for the
district should look into thii matter.

The Premier:- Why do not the persons
Conceerned in this process take the usual
course of advertising in Tbe "West Austra-
lian" instead of in this fashionl

r.GRIFFITHS: I am not putting this
forward to advertise anyine. I want all to
have an open mind on this question of ee-
troecilture. T believe it has come to stay
0 nd will he of benefit to the country. That is
why I am bringing the matter forward. I
have no desire to advertise anyone. Over
1,000,000 of these apparatus are in opera-
tion in different parts of th', world. The'y
arc not all of this nian's make. In Germany
there are 360,000 of these plants in Opera
tion. They are also found in France, Swed,
en, Italy, Spain, Denmark, and Norway.

The Premier: Are there any in Saskalt-
chewan I That is your favourite State.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: It used to be, but I
hafve gone past that stage.

The Premier: You are getfing into a
worse stage.

1978
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Mr. GRIFFITHS: I have brought thiis
matter up~ becauge I know that officers of
the department have written to France.
They have received unfavourable replies
from the Minister there. There is somec
sinister suggestion behind the turning down
of this scheme on the part of that Minister.
A big chemical combine exists in France
and it has always been opposed to this in-
vention. A system of persecution hag been
instituted. The ignorance of the peasantry
has been traded upon. The consequence has
been that the inventor has been threatened
with all sorts of pains and penalties. He
has been accused of burying in his garden
the body of a murdered woman.

The Minister for Agriculture: On whose
authority do you mnake that statement?

Mr. GRI1FFITHS: I can show the Mini-
ister the documentary evidence.

The Premier: Where may we get that in-
formationq

Mr. GRIFFITHS: From me, in the morn-
ing. The Press of France has taken up
the cudgels on behalf of that man. Certain
officers have written from the department
in Western Australia.

The Minister for Agriculture: How dlo
you know that?

Mr. GRIIFFITHS: They have done so and
received unfavourlible replies.

The Premier: I do not think that can he
correct. Produce the file.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: In South Africa cer-
tain action has been taken which points in
the same direction. The Press of France
have taken severely to task the French Min
later for Agricultuire for his unfair atitue
to the invention. T have considerable docn-
mnentarv information to corroborate what I
say and 1 shall 1ie pleased to show it to the
Minister. M4. Tustin Christofleau speaks bit-*
terly of the attitude of the French Minister
for Agriculture towards the invention. A
few nights ao I told the Minister that;
there was a standing offer for 10 sets of this
invention to he installed at Wooroloo to re-
lieve consumptive patients. I mentioned that
in Siam it had been experimented with for
cases of leprosy. It is also applied lo animal
husbandry. [Feder the influence of elec-
tricity animals thrive. There is much in the
matter of utilising the earth currents and
this is not extraordinary when we remember
that a plant extracts from the atmosphere
the nitrogeni it requires. Sir David Hall,
speaking on the growth of production,
.stated that the increase of: the wheat-eating
population of the world was so great that

12,000,000 acres of land were required to
provide for the annual increase. Qbviouly
something must he done to intensify produc-
tion. We are told that the ability of a plant
to absorb the sun's energy and extract nitro-
gen from the air is equal to only one per
cent., which is far below the capacity of the
worst motor engine in existence to-dmm. An
extract from the London Press recently' re-
ferred to a German inventor's claim that hie
secured two harvests a year. He had] been
experimenting with an apparatus somewhat
similar to that of M. Christofleau. So won-
derful are the results of the invention that
the British Minister for Agriculture
has asked for particulars as he is
anxious to have it tested. I am glad
that Mr. Sutton was able to give a
good explanation for the Mferredin plant
not operating satisfactorily. Apparently
it was erected 35 degrces from the
magnetic North. I ask the Minister to pre-
serve an open mind on the question of clee-
troculture. Members seem inclined to en-
courage the Premier to become a litt-le jocular
on the subject, hut T am satisfied that there
is more in the invention than meets the eye.
I hope the Minister will introduce crop com-
petitions for second and third class lands.
While the crop competitions on first class
land have served a useful piurpose, a lot of
second and third class laud is being cropped
and competitions on such land should be in-
stitnted to encourage increased production.

MR. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williarits-Narro-
gin) [9.35: 1 do not propose to cover the
whole of the ramifications of the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, which is doing very
useful work in the interests of the man on
the land. The Minister for Agriculture de-
serves the congratulations that have been
extended to him from the cross benches on
time wvork of thme department. It is true that
the professional officers are always avail-
able, and that settlers in the new areas are
receiving a great deal of assistance from
those officers. I desire to direct the atten-
tion of the Minister to two ways in which
the administration could be improved. At
present the Director of Agriculture, who is
a very efficient officer with a wide know-
ledge of wheat and agriculture, is confined
too much to his office in Perth. Outside the
duties of directing that department-we
should remember that he is Director of
Agriculture and not director of the Agri-
cultural Department-it is necessary that
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he should spend a good deal of time in the build 70 miles of railway. I have no doubt
country. As has been the policy for some
years, the Government have made the Direc-
tor of Agriculture a member of the Rail-
way Advisory Board. The hoard have al-
ways consisted of the Surveyor General as
Chairman, a representative of the Couinis-
sioner of Railways, a representative of the
Public Works Department, an engineer, and4
a gentleman particularly to represent the
agricultural industry. For many years itr.
Hewbty, manager of the Agricultural Bank,
did the work on the board, and he did it
thoroughly. Then Mr. Sutton took his place,
and I consider that his appointment wai
a good one. The Director of Agriculture is
the proper man to accompany the board and
assist in the selection of agricultural railway
routes. We are spending millions of pounds
in a wise policy of constructing agricultural
railways and, once the routes are fixed, they
are fixed for all time. If a mistake is made,
posterity has to put up with it. To take
a share of the responsibilities of selecting
the proper routes for such railways is the
most important work given to the Director
of Agriculture. Yet in the two latest re-
ports presented to the House on routes for
agricultural railways we aire informed that
the Director of Agriculture was unable to
accomipany the hoard. That has meant that
the routes were selected by the Sunveyor
General and the other members of the board.
The Sur-veyor General is one of the best
officers we have had in this State, and his
wide knowledge of every class of agricul-
tural land has been of immense value to the
State. Tt is the duty of the Government to
see that when the Railway Advisory Board
are making their inspections the Director
of Agriculture is relieved from routine work
in Perth-initialling or files, etc-and per-
mitted to take his share in this most im-
portant work. The work involves not onl ,y
the selection of railway routes, but the pro-
vision of water supplies, public works, rads,
and the granting of Agricultural Bank,
loans, representing in all millions of mioney.
At tie end of last session a report was pra-
sented on the opening up of the country
east or the Villimining-Kondinin line, and
from Take Grace to Kalgarin. Unfortun-
,itely Mix Sutton was prevented by routine
ditties from accompanyingr the board on that
inspection. A few days ago we received a
report of the hoard's visit to the district
fromt Mollerin east, where it is proposed to

that the members of the board who inspected
that country selected the right rute, but
there is a little foot note to the effect that.
Air. Sutton was precluded by his ditties from
accompavying the board en that very im-
portant inspection. In the Press a few days
ago I read that members of the board had
gone to Wiluna. While the proposed rail-
way to Wiluna is mainly for mining pur-
poses, it will also traverse pastoral country.
The report, however, stated that Mr. Sat-
ton haed been precluded by his work in Perth
from accompanying the board there. It is
the duty of the Government to relieve Mr.
Sutton of whatever routine work is pre-
venting him from making those trips. The
country should have thie benefit of his ex-
perience, knowledge and judgment on the
important work of selecting the routes of-
agricultural and other lines. Parliament
practically always accepts the report of the
Railway Advisory Board when considering
a Bill to authorise the construction of a rail-
way, because we have confidence in the pro-
fessional ornecers, but it seems to me that in
an era of agricultural development it is most
important that the Director of Agriculture
should participate in such inspections in
order that we may be assured that the routes
for agricultural railways are being chosen
according to the initimate knowledge of
such an expert on the requirements of the
industry. I feel that this matter hats only
to be brought under the notice of the Gov-
ernment, and they- will recognise how im-
portant it is for Mr. Sutton to he free to
carry' out the important work allotted to
him in this respect. If he is unable to do it
the Government should appoint an officer of'
equal capacity-if one be available-to re-
present the Department of Ag~riculture.
Then, if Mr. Sutton could not accompany
the hoard at any time, we may be assured
that a professional officer has taken part in
the selection of the chosen route. I ann one
of those who have always supported what-
ever, railway' route the Advisory Board had
chosen. It is the proper- tribunal to select
railway routes. I hope the innovation of a
representative of the Department of Ag-ri-
culture not being present on such inspe -
tions will not he permitted to continue.
There is one. other matter to which I wish to
direct the Minister's attention, and that is
the small salary paid to the sheep and wool
inspector, Mr. McCallum, in comparison
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with the salary paid to other officers of the
department. Air, AeCalluin is one of the
most valuable officers of the department.
He certainly delivers more lectures and does
more work than any other. He is most; en-
thusiastic, and yet it is surprising to find
that he is paid a salary of oniy £456 it year.
The dairy and pig expert is paid £672 a
year. I know both of those officers. I have
no desire to compare public officials, but "he
work of Mr. McCallum is quite as valuable
and important as that of any other oflicer
of the department.

The Minister for Works: His name war-
rants an increase.

Mr. E. 13. JOHNSTON: I hope his name
has not proved any handicap in the past.
T do not suggest that it has.

H~on. G. Taylor: It is the only objection-
able thing about him.

Mr. E. K. JOHNSTON: I know there is
xiu relationship between him and the 2Lin-
ister for Works.

'Mr. Davy: There is no one McCalluum
that is iiot related to the other.

Mr. E. 11. JOHINSTON: I amt not aware
.f ally relationship. It is the ditty of the
Government to see that this officer gets a
fair salary for die imlportant work he is
doing. He should hea paid Lot only an ade-
quate salary, but should be given transport
to get about the country. Atipresent lie is
dependent upon the railways., and upon set-
tlers, who are alay glad to convey him
from one point to another to lecture. The
Government might well sLupply him with
proper facilities, at the expense of the de-
partment, for the performance of his official
duties. I have only to add that the work
of the Agricultural Department is highly
'Aluable to the man on the land, and that
T am satisfied wvith its general administration.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTUR
(Hon. At. F. Troy-Aft. Magnet-in reply)
[9.161: The Leader of the Country Party
spoke about the activities of Mr. Me~allun;,
the wool expert, and of the remuneration
p~aid to that officer. The remuneration, as
hon. members know, is entirely out of my
hands; it rests solely with the Public Ser-
vice Commissioner. I cannot select one par-
ticular officer for recommendation in that
respect without creating a very bad pre-
cedent. However, I am indeed pleased to
heair the remrks made concerning Mr.
Metlu' value. T have learnt to know
him as a most valuable officer, and the se-

vices he renders to the country are certainly
not being adequately remunerated. I fully
agree with the Leader of the Country Party
that Air. McCollum is one of the must able
and at the same time instructive lecturers
we have ever had in the service. In
iatter, of wool he seems to be a natural

teacher. As regards travelling, there is a
scale of mileage allowances applying to
motor ears used by officers in the service
of the Government.

Mr. Thomson: I do not think Mr. MeCal-
lain wants n motor car.

The 2,IINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Mr. McCollum, I have been given to under-
stand, is not satisfied with the scale in ques-
tion. However, if other officers find it rea-
sounale., he should be able to find it reason-
able also.

Alr. Thom.son: Aly point is that the coun-
try would get a -greater return from Mr.
'.eCallucc's services if be were enabled to
travel with more facility.

The MIINISTER FOR AGRICUILTUlRE:
Tf )It-. AlcCalluaa is prepared to travel by
niotor c-ar on the same basis as other officers,
cite maitter can he arranged. I may mention
that thle Pastoralists' Association have oii
several occasions requested that Mr. AteCal-
himn should be allowed to go to the East
to attend conferences of pastoralists; and
certainl ,y they do not pick duds; our pastor-
alists. want to be represented by a top-
notclier. [t is at great advertisemaert and
testimonial for Mr. McCallumi when the
pastornlists pick him as one of three men
to represent Western Australia.

Hlon. G. Taylor: Re is really a good mni.
The NllNrl0TER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Without depreciating other meni, the pastor-
alists say he is at highly qualified expert.

Mr. Lindsay: His great asset is his
enthusiasm.

The M'INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Mr. McCallumi has a natural bent towards
the duties of his position.

Hon. G-. Taylor: He knows his job.
The MINISTER FOR AGR.ICULTURg:

He is a very useful man indeed. If bhe
Public Service Commissioner saw fit to
raise Mr. McCallum's salary, I would]
appreciate the action; but the matter is out
of my bands. Regarding 'the Director of
Agriculture, I have to admit that there is
a great deal in what the member for
Williams-Narrogin (Mr. E. B. Johnston)
said. The Director, I agree, ought not to
he troubled with office work at all when
there is so much to he done in the country
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with regard to education. The Director's This concluded the Estimates of Rev-
time could be well spent in country districts
teaching and educating, and creating en-
thusiam for production. The great area
of wheat country alone is sufficient to
sbtoarb his energies. I do not care to con-
template what would happen in that coun-
try after one bad season. A great percent-
age of the farmers there would fail with
the first bad season, because they do not
('arit properY* . The Di-ector wvould be
splendidly employed on behalf of the State
if he carried on an intense propaganda for
farming with safety as well as with
advantage.

Hon. G. Taylor: Some of the farmers
will not do that until they have met their
Waterloo.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
But the trouble is that when they meet
their Waterloo, the State meets with its
Waterloo also, encounters a definite set-
back. If all farming were on a sound
basis, a bad season would tnt inenn a
g-reat disaster. The Director's energies
should be specially applied to education,
and also to creation in the numerous activi-
ties which come under his control; the
creation of new types of wheat and other
cereals, and also plants. The Director is
richly endowed for such investigations.
Moreover, he never shirks his work.

Mr. E. Bl. Johnston: His work on to
RlIway Advisory Board has been very

good.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

I feel, however, that the Director has been
dissipating his energies over too many
occupations. The member for Beverley
(Mr. 0. P. Wansbrough) spoke about the
braxy-liko disease. It would not be im-
Portant if Mr. Bennett did make progress
reports concerning his investigations. Such
men do not like making progress reports.
It is unfair to ask a man who has not solved
his problem to make such reports, since he
may make them on wrong lines. Indeed,
men of that type will not make progress
reports. I am glad, however, that the
member for Beverley appreciates the fact
that Mr. Bennett has given of his bes3t
towards the diagnosis of the disease, which
so far has baffled all the scientists in the
country.

Vote put and passed.

Vot eCollege of Agriculture, 5i5,197--
agreed to.

onus and Expenditure for the year.

Resolution reported.

BILL-LIAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.

Council's Further Al1essage.

Mr. SPEAKER :I have received the
following message from the Legislative
Council:-

The Legislative Council acquaints the Legis.
lative Assembly in reply to its message No.
26, that, having regard to the importance of
the Land Tax and Icome Tax Bill, and tin
adverse effect on the finances even if the Bill
were only temporarily laidl aside, tme Legis-
lative Council, without prejudice to its can
stitutiomal rights and privileges, is prepared
to give the Bill further consideration if the
Legislative Assembly wvill agree with the
Legislative Counil-(a) to refer the mattecr
at present subject of dispute to the Judicial
Committee of the Privy Council for decision,

an id _(h) pending the -determination by such
tribunal of the respective rights of the two
Houses, the Lcgislative Assembly will ref rain
fromt further persistence in the view now ad-
vanced by the Legislative Assembly that the
pressing of a request is illegal. The Bill is
returned herewith.

May I venture to remark that when thi.,
matter comes up for further consideration
I shall have something to say, and I would
suggest to the Premier that he does not
take the message into consideration lo,-
night.

On motion by the Premier, resolved that
the consideration of the Council's message
he made an Order of the Day for the nest
sitting of the House.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES-STATE

TRADING CONCERNS.

In Committee.

Mr. Lutey in the Chair.

Division--State Brickworkcs. E41,991

Mr. THOMSON: When these Estimuaei
were before the Chamber in the last ses-
sion, .1 asked the Minister in charge
whether he could inform us of the cond'-
tions applying to the sale of bricks in the
city, as it was understood that one fhim
had practically the sole right of selling
them in the metropolitan area. I also asked
for informnation as to the conditions, gov.
erning the arrangement. Unfortunately the
Minister was not in a position to give par-
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ticulars of the rate of commission being
paid. Cant the Minister now inform the
Committee regarding those matters?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I cannot
say what commission is being paid to the
individual referred to, but it is certainly not
correct to say that any individual has a
monopoly of the output of the State Brink-
works.

Mr. Thomson: That is the statement that
has been made.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There is
no truth in it.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: Perhaps it referred
to the retail business.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No, be-
cause the great bulk of that is done direct
through the State Brickworks, while the
State Sawmills also sell bricks direct to
their clients. There is one contractor wbo
takes big orders and sells to smaller contrae-
tors.

Mrt. Mann: He is a speculator.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: At any

rate, he is a contractor and has been doing
that business with the State Brickworks since
their establishment. He gets them at the
same price as anyone else, and retails them
at the same price ats the other contractors get.
I cannot say what cominision he receives, but
certainly it is untrue that anyone has a mon-
opoly. Every big contractor, practically

speadug deas wth the brickwvorks becatime
that is the only place where they can get
the pressed bricks that they want. There
is a shortage of bricks everywhere, and it i
impossible to get supplies under three
months. The whole of our output is booked
for more than three months ahead. That
is holding up the building trade serioussy.

Mr. MANN: Regarding tile point raised
by the member for Katanning (Mr. Thom-
son), the gentleman in question is a man
who has spare cash and he gamibles on the
demand for bricks. He takes a risk by
crdering bricks and therefore always has a
good supply on hand. He has bricks at
call for small contractors when they require
them.

Mr. Sleenian: We heard a lot about gambl-
ling last night.

Hon. G. Taylor: But thib is a matter of
speculation.

Mr. Latham: You mean the man corners
all the spare bricks.

Mr. MTAINTN: No, lie takes a risk when or-
dering the supplies.

Mr. Latham: And other people cannot get
them at all.

Mr. MANN: He has them on band when
the contractors require thenm.

Mr. Latham: If he is permitted to do that
and other contractors teaanot get bricks, then
surely he is cornering them.

Mr. MANN: That is not so. This man wvill
order thousands of bricks at a time, and[
when the contractors want thenm they are
available.

Mr. Chesson :And he lays out his own
money.

Mr. MTANN: That is so. Hie butys bricksi
wheni the trade is slack, and then if a con-
tractor wants to get a number, the man
makes a smnall profit and also gets the cart-
ing.

Mr. Latham: Then that is wrong.
Air. MANN: He gets two small profits, one

on the bricks and one on the carting.
Mr. Latham; And commission too.
Mr. MANN: I do not know anything-

about the commission.
The Minister for Works: He sells at the

same price as the State Brickworks.
Mr. MANN: He is game and will order

bricks, whether he has orders on hand or not.
The result is he has bricks when they are
wanted. The majority of small contractors
eannot afford to buy bricks to have them
when they are required.

Mr. Sleeinan: Possibly he can buy bricks
when others cannot obtain them.

Mr. MANN: But he buys when bricks are
not wanted, and then when the demand sets
in and everyone wants bricks, and cannot
get them from the kilns, he is able to sup-
ply.

Mr. LATHAM: In the country districts
building operations are repeatedly held up
because of the inability to secure bricks.

Hon. G. Taylor: That is so in the city -as
well.

Mr. LATHAM: It seems most remarkable
that one man can procure the bricks nod
corner them. I would like to have the
name of that particular gentleman with
P view to ascertaining whether we can buy
bricks from him when they are required in
the country districts.

Mr. Mann: I will give you his name.
Mr. LATHAM: I venture the assertion

that it will not be possible to buy brieks
from him at the some price as is paid to
the State Bikworks. The Government
should look into this matter now the point
has been raised.

Division put and passed.
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Division-State Ferries, £16,13S:

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: There was a
proposal to hand over the ferries running
to South Perth to the local governing body
When I was living in South Perth that
seemned to me to be the natuini thing to do.
Has anything further been heard! of that
proposal 7

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: lWe
will consider any offer that may be Made.
No offer has been received.

Division put and passed

Division-State Hotels, £.61,X3:

Mr. FERGUSON: Additions are re
quired to the State hotel at Wongan Hills.
I wish to pay a tribute to the conduct of
the State hotel there. The manager and his
wife do their utm~ost to run the hotel on
ideal lines, but the premises are totally .fl
adequate for the requirements of the dis-
trict. As the State has tmonopoly at
Wongin Hills, the least we can do is to
provide adequate facilities. If the licensE
were held by a urivate individual, no doubt
the Licensing Court would insist upon bet-
ter facilities being provided. The dining
room is too small and there are not half
enough bedrooms.

Mr. Mann: The Government had bett-,r
sell the State hotels.

The Premier: I will take an offer.
Mr. FERGUSON: If there is any social

fuuction at Wongan Hills, difficulty is al-
ways experienced in securing aceommnoda.
tion. Everything is on too small a scale to
meet present requirements. The township is
in the centre of a thriving agricultural dis-
trict and the Government should provide
£10,000 or £C12,000 to enable the necessary
improvements to be effected.

The Premier: Do you think there is any-
one there who would be likely to lease the
hotel?

Mr. FERGUSON: I do not know.
Mr. Lath am: I do.
The Premier: Well, I aim prepared to

do business.

Mr. FERGUSON: I auggest that the
Premier approach the member for Williamns-
Rarrogin (Mr. E. B. Johnston), for I am
sure one more little hotel would not do him
any hamn. At the same time, I know that
the people there are satisfied with State
control and probably will not desire their
hotel to be leased.

Mr. LATHAM: There is a rumour prf-
valent throug-hout the State that the Gov-
ermnent propose to lease the State hotels.

The Premier: Where did you bear that?
Mr. LATHAM: I have heard it.
Mr. Ferguson: We heardl it just now.
Mr.' LATUIAM: I hope it is true, be-

cause we might get the Licensing Bench to
take more interest in the hotels that are now
run byv the State.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: The-y have no con-
trol over the State hotels.

Mr. LATHAM: They have a fair
amount of control over them.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: No, none at all.
Mr. LATHAM: At Bruce Rock we have

one of the most up to date hotel buil ,dingF
in the State, yet there is no hot water ser-
vice there. Every hotel throughout the
country districts has been iade to provide
hot water supplies, yet it is not required
where the State hotel at Bruce Rock is con-
cerned. Jf a decent hot water supply wern'
installed them, it would haip the Govern-
ment to secure better terms should they
lease the hotel. At Kwolyn, which is an
isolated centre, a sewerage .ystcma has been
installed on the hotel premises, and yet at
the Bruce Roek hotel, there is no hot water
.system, nor is there any sewerage system.

The Premier: The State hotel at Kwolyn
;not paying, so that is why the money wan

spent there.
Mr. LATHAM: The hotel at Bruce Rock

is providing the Government with revenue-
I do not desire to criticise the State hotels
from the standpoint of the management, be-
cause they are very well run.

Mr. Mann: Are they run better than the
privately owned hotels?

M r. LATHAM: Better than some of them.
I daresay they can compare favourably with
other country hotels and certainly they are
better and cheaper than the hotels in the
country districts of New South Wales.

The Minister for Works: They are
superior, too.

Mr. LATHAM: Yes, and certainly cheaper.
The Premier: Do you think we could

transfer the sewerage system from the
Kwolyn hotel to the Bruce Rock hotel?

Mr. LATHAM: The Premier had bctter
refer that matter to the Minister for Health.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: In justice to the
licensing court, I wish to say the State hotels
do not come under the Licensing Act, do
not pay license fees, do not have to go to
the licensing court for renewals, and that
the licensing court has no say whatever in
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their accommodation or lack of accommo-
d1ation. When improvements or additions
are made to ny private hotel in the State,
they must be submitted to the experts of
the licensing court. No alterations can be
made without the consent of that court, but
when the State hotels department wish to
snake alterations, their plans do not have
to goa before the licensing court. I think
that is wrong. Still, I would not have
mentioned it but for the references made,
euggesting that the members of the Licens-
itig court were 'aii- in their ditty in not
ordering improvements for the State hotels.
The licensing court has no say whatever in
respect of State hotels.

Division put and passed.

Divdsion-Statc Implement and Engineer-

ing W~orks, £204,449:

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Here we have an
estimated e.ipenditure of £204,449, while the
estimated contribution to Consolidated Rev-
entie is nil.

The Premier: Well, that compares favour-
ably with the contribution of last year.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Yes, that is the
trouble. Has the Premier ever taken into
consideration the selling of this business?

The Premier: It would he up to us to
eonisider a reasonable offer.

lon. G. TAYLOR: But of course before
you could sell you would require to brin-
down a Bill to rescind a section in the State
Trading Concerns Act. I think we are carry-
ing oni w~mc of these industries that couil
well be handed over to private people.

Mr. THOMSON: It is a pity this enter-
prise was ever established, because without
it probably we would have bad private in-
plement works.

Mr. Sleeman: There would be no need
to look for an offer for it if it were patron-
isedl by the farmers.

Mr. THOMSON: I take it that those who
-with experience have come to the conclusion
that the machinery from the State Imple-
ment Works does niot stand as well as ma-
'chinery supplied by private firms.

Mr. Sleenan: Some people think differ-
ently.

Mr. THOMSON: It i- remarkable that
-after all these years they have not been able
to put these works on a profitable footing.

Mr. Sleenian: -Is it not prejudice?
Mr. THOMSON: No. Many people would

purchase the loc-ally made machinery if it
would stand up to the job. When, on a pre-

vious occasion, these Estimates were intro-
duced, the Minister said he was providing a
considerable sum. of money for new machint-
ery. The member for York suggested that
these works would be more profitably utilised
if they were ]nanufacturing railway trucks
in which the wheat could be hauled to the
port.

Hon. G. Taylor: We require to haind the
worlks over to private industry.

Mr. THOMS1ON: I ani quite sure that
YcKny's or any of the other companies
would show a profit after so much capital
vs' pend itutre. Although these works certainly
pay out eonciderable sumis in salaries and
waees, nevertheless they do not have to pay
rates and taxes.

Mr. SLETEMAN: It is regrettable that
members should get up and decry local in-
dustry.

Hion. G. Taylor: Especially if it is in
Fremantle.

Mr. SLjEEMAN: I do not care where it
is, so long as it is in this State. When the
member for Katanning decries the State
Tmplemeant Works, he is not doing those
works any gzood. Plenty of farmers have
said the State implements are second to none
in Anqtralia. A little time aezo there was
Rome trouble over the harvesters, but T
uinderstand that those machines have since
been improved. Not only is there a local
nreiurlice nainst the State Tmplement
Works.R hu11t it is exercised also aainst aill
sorts of local industries. We had a jamn
factory, hut neople wouild not buy the jam.

Hon. G1-. Taylor : There is no great
preiludiep shown against Swan beer.

JMr. SLEE MklAN:. That is the only excep-
tion to the rule. If the farmers would but
patronise the State Implement Works, it
'Would soon be a profitable concern.

Mr. MANN: When we had these Esti-
mates last year the Minister dealt at length
with them and told us he had selected an
experienced manager from Southi Australia,
and that consequently he expected improved
results. We have not seen the improve-
ment. Recently one of the daily paperi
publi'shed an article that, I think, merited
a renly.

The Minister for Works: It Was replied
to by the management.

Mr. MANN: I did not see the renlv. Prob-
ably the Minister will tell us something sbout
it.

The Minister for Works: I am not going
to deal with that kind of tripe.

1985
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'Mr. MANN: The newspaper made a diC-
ite statement.

The Minister for Works: It did not.
Mr. Ltham: And it demanded a Royal

Commission to inquire.
The Premier: Anybody can demand that.
Mr. MANN: One of the statements made

was that the number of artisans in the works
had been redUCed. but that the number of
overseers and foremen remained the samie.

The Minister for Works: The management
replied to it.

The Premier: Yes. The 'tDaily News"
was a bit short of copy that day, so they
flung a few disjointed sentences together and
filled up a columin with them.

Mr. MANN: The management permit their
Pales to be in the hands of the same people
as are selling McKay's machines and 'Rnlx-

Mr. Latham: Who is that?
Mfr. MANN: The Co-operative Coni 1 '.
Mr. Latham: No, they1 are miot han,di i i

any of McKay's machines.
The Premier: In any case, the hon. mein-

her would not suggest that the Co-operative
Company would not do their very best for
all their clients.

Mr. MANN: Of Course they would, but.
I do not know whether the Premier, if he
owned these works himself, would be satis-
fied to leave his interests with an, agent that
was looking after rival interests also.

The Premier: No, not with ordinary
agents, hut I would trust this Co-operative
Comrn pn.

Mr. MA'NN; The Premier is not in ser.-
ions mind to-night, although he should-he
when he looks at these Estimates. I know
that the Co-operative Company can offer
McKay's implements and those from the
State implement Works.

The Minister for Works: No, not one of
the Co-operative branches is handling both
our machines and McKay's.

Mr. MANN: At all events, I thought it
was worth bringing under the Minister's
notice that the expected improvement in the
State Tmplement Works, due to new man-
Agement, has not yet eventuated.

The Premier: It has not had tinm8 to get
going.

Mr. MANN: I will live in the hope that
the change of agents many make a difference.
f use a State implement on my own farm,
and I find it a very serviceable article. I
have two of them.

Hon. G. Taylor: And neither oC them is
any good.

Mr. MANN: Yes, they arc both good.
do not think there is any public prejudice
against these machines. It is a matter oV
pushing the lines.

Division put and Lpassed.

Division-State Quarries, £96'-ar~
to.

Dicision-State Shlippinzg Servic, £8,
900:

Mr. LAMOND: I should like the Govern-
ment to indicate their intention regarding tile
boats oni the North-West coast.

Mr. Mann : They have just taken the
"Duchess" off the river.

Mr. LAMOND: We want something bet-
ter than the "Duchess" up there. The "Koo0-
linda" gave excellent service, and bu'i lur
Ihe unfortunate grounding in Shark Say' ,
she would have established a record. She is
R Particularly good passenger boat.

Mr. Mann: All the accidents along that
coast seem to happen to the State ships.

Mr. LAMONTD: The hon. member i., re-
ferring to the grounding of the "Koolinda"
in Shark Bay. As a matter of fact, the
opposition line's steamer was stuck on the
game bank for 24 hours prior to the "lKoo-
linda" raining along. I hope it is the in-
tention of the Government to provide an-
orhem steamer for the North-West coast. ]t
is necessaryv that this should be dlone ii' ,
regular service is to be maintained. The
"Koina has been well patronised, and
no doubt she would have shown a fair profit
if she had not run on the sandbank. IShe
iq the best passenger vessel on the coast,
and the fares charged on her are less than
these charg-ed by opposition lines. No doubt
that is why so many mothers coming
south patronise the State ship. It was
found on the opposition boats that the rail-
ings along the decks were not close enough
to prevent any child from falling through,
and they have now placed netting or canvas
.around the railings. The "Koolinda" rail-
ings are likewise dangerotm, an 3 some pro-
tection should be afforded for the children
who travel on her. This would greatly re-
lieve the anxiety of mothers. I would
point out that the "Kaninaroo"l doei
not call at Port Hedland. If the
Minister issued instructions that the yes.
gel should call there, the position re-
garding the shortage of petrol at that port
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would be relieved. Almost every wool-cart-
ig- season there is an acute position set up
by the shortage of petrol. If the "Kan-
garoo"l were allowed to call there, arrange-
intis could probably be made with the oil
conmpanies for consignmnrts of petrol to be
broughlt direct front Jav-a and unshipped at
I bm.t Hedland. This would reduce the price
of petrol to the local consumers. Under thc,
Navigation Act the supply of petrol that
can be carried by passenger boats hasi re-
eialrv been limited. I think tile limit h-

niow 21P0 eases. Onue hundred eases may be-
rrilired b)'y Pohrt Hedland, Broome, Roe-

boorve aind Ouslow, hut owving to the limit-
,(inn those, p)orts may not receive more than
11w totally inadequaite supply of 20 or 310

Mr. M1ann : I)oes the petrol. have to go to
lrvniantle before it is sent North again?'

-Mr. LAMONI): Yes, and two freights
have to be paid. 1 was advised that the
"Kangatroo" could not negotiate Port fled-
land. Captain Norris, who was in charge
of the "Kangaroo,"' told me that if he were
ordered to take the ship in he would do sEo
without any more risk. than would be the
ease with the "Koolinda.' He said he ha.]
done what he had been told by the manager
of the State Shipping Service, That gen-
tiemuan is not a practical seaman, I unler-
stand. At any rate the vessel has never
been to Port Hedland.

Mir. "Mann: Ts that becase of the sand-
bar?

MAr. rAMONI3: It is alleged that she is
too long, but I doubt if she draws more than
does the "Koolinda."1 The Minister might,
at any rate, inquire into the matter. When
he was in the North-West with me a year
or so ago he visited many stations, where
operations were held up because of the
shortage of petrol due to the regulations
tinder the Navigation Act.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: Probably the Treas-
urer will be unahle to meet the wishes of
the member for Pilbars, who wants a. new
steamer added to the State fleet- I want
him to sell all the State ships, and leave
the North-West coast to be treated in the
Same way that any other coast is treated.

Mr. Sleeman: Do you want black crews to
supplant white men?

Rfon- G - TAYLOR:- I believe the people
would be better off if they 9were in the hands
of private enterprise.

Mr. Mann: It is all right for the people
along the Queensland coast.

lion. G. TAYLOR: 1 think I had better
;flhtife3 myself to the suggestion that the

Peirshould take the earliest opportun-
ity of disposing of the State fleet.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I hope the Government
will soon be able to announce that they are
adding another vessel to the -State fleet.
I should be very surprised if they took any
notice of the suggestion of the mnember for
Mt. Margaret. If they did 'black crews
Would still be engaged along the coast, and
white men would be put out of employment.
:'(To not know whether the hen. mnember
wants that. Black Crews are no good to this
ciountry. Not only have the Commonwealth
(;overninent granted exemptions in the ease
of'steamerK employing black er-ews, hut they
employ hlaekfellows on their own ships, I
have here a photograph which shows that
the Commonwealth are employing aborig-
ines along the coast of Auhtralia, and all
6f them are wearing His Majesty's uniform.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They were here
bef ore we were.

Mr. SLEEMTAN: Yes, nnd we are using
them to take the place of men for whom
the prescribed wage is 2s. 8d. per hour.
The four maen. shown in the photograph that
I hold in my hand get 6d. per day and the
litle chap with the anchor oni lis coat gets
9d. per day. Those men are not being em-
ployed out of love for the blacks. If the
Commonwealth Government had any love
for them they would provide for them. They
are being employed to reduce the standard
of living and to take the place of white
men. Whereas white men wculd have to be
paid 2s. 8d. an hour, those. men are getting
Cd. per day. I hope the Premier will make
an arrang-ement under the Trades Facilities
Act so that in the near future we shall have
another "itoolinda"' sailing np the coast and
the boats carrying black crews will be driven
off the coast-

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Tb.
s-peech of the member for Fremiantle was a
strange one. According to him the poor
unfortunate people from whom we took this
vountry should not be allowed to live.

Mr. Sleeman: They should be allowed to
live, but if they work they should be paid
a decent wage.

Hon. G. TAYLORl: I believe the people
disagree with that, but the boan. member doe
not want them to work at all.
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Mr. Sleeman: I do not wish to see them as does die railway service to people down
employed as cheap labour.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If a man
is employed on the coast, he ought to get
piretty good money. I should like to see the
member for Fremnantle working in a steam-
er's stokehold between Fremiantle and Wynd-
ham.

Mr. Sleeman: And at the same wages as
are paid to black men.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not
know whether the hon, member would earn
them. If he earned them I would not mind.

Mr. Sleemnan: If you had yonr way black
men would get the work and white men
would be out of work.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, I
believe in a white Australia.

Mr. Sleemtan: If you did you would not
have recommended the Fetderal Government
to grant exemp~tion to the boats carrying
coloured crews.

Hon. Sir SAME S MITCHELL: I have
alwvays believed in a White Australia, but
not for the reason that the lion, member doe,.
He would not mind colouired people being
in Australia so long as they received the
same rate of wages as was paid to whites. T
object to their being here at all; but I .
not object to the black people from whom
we have taken the country being allowed to
live. That is a vastly different matter. I
did not know that they were sailors.

Air. Sleeman: Have a look at this pic-
ture.

Mr. Latham: They were some chiap,
decked out in fancy dress.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I sup-
pose they are employed to watch the boats
while in port. or something of that kind.
Under my friends' method of handling the
situation there was 60,000 tons loss ship-
ping on our coast. To-day people find
it difficult to got their goods carried along
the coast by the State Shipping Servic e.
The people in the North have to depend on
the State ships because the other boats
have been taken off time coast.

Afr. Chesson: The other boats wvent a,'
themselves to clias high freights.

Mr. Mann: The.% it- not elhasiiim )ifl,
freights to-day.

Hon. Sir JAMES MTIIEL~l Tin
('Kangaroo" went off the etoast to ld'
high freights. All the arguments of mnca-
hers opposite are thoroughly illogical. T,,'
the people of the North-West the shipping
service stands in much the same relation

here, hut .1 should prefer to -see the work
done by private owners. So would the Pre-
mier. We are losing money on the State
ships every year. If we were particular to
see- that we bought only goods made by
white people, we should be rendering mucha
greater service. Many people talk a great
deal. It is easier to talk in favour of a
proposal than to work in order that it may
be given effect to. That sort of thing has
continued for years. I notice that by some
strange happening the interest on capital
and overdraft is being reduced from
£C56,800 last year to £26,400 this year. That
is an achievement of which I entirely ap-
prove, provided it is genuine. The sinking
fund is to be reduced from £350 to £250).
If it were a genuine sinking fund the hon.
mnember should approve of it.

Air. Sleemian: You would not doubt ',no
figures, would you?

Hon. Sir JSAElES MITCIIELL: I do not
doubt the flgares; they are printed for
everyone to read, but time truth is we have.
wiped £500,000 off the debt against the
shipping service, and in future the interest
is to be charged to ordinary revenue and
not against tile shipping service.

The Premier: That is so; it ought to have
been done years ago.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It could
not have been dlone years ago because it
did not amount to £500,000.

The Premier: Well, it amounted to v
considerable sum.

Roan. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: It ougiul.
not to be done now. It means that thd
shipping service, whiich showved an expendi-
ture last year of £222,100, shows an est:-
mate this year of only £184,400, and the
loss is expected to be £23,000. The real
loss would be that plus £e30,000 interest on
the £500,000, which is being debited to a
Loan Suspense Account. The £500,000 losi
is the accumulation of years. The results,
howvever, are not to be any better than they
wvere last year. By the way, the receipts
for last year are riot shown. As a matter
of' fact, vill, the 030,000 added, we shouli
not be mutch better on the expenditure side
and I doubt w'hether wve shioul I hro
better on the revenue side. It is not to he
expected that the boats runnin.g olon' thet
coast con pa'v, in viewv of .9l1 the biih
charges that are necessarily placed ag-ainst
thuri. The traffice is not sufficient to enable
them to pay; the population is not there.
The people on the coast have to be served.
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'Vhe Premier: We have sometimes found
two ships leaving Fremantle on the same
day and they have not had sufficient loadi-
ing to fill one ship.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That is
so. The ships run to Singapore and carry
the wool and other produce from the Nonl i
West to inset British shipping at Singapore.
We cannot expect it to be otherwise, We
cannot expect to divert wool this way whimn
it can be conveyed more cheaply to Eng-
land by the Singapore route.

Mr. Lamiond: Pastoralists advise me that
it is not cheaper that way.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: -1, am toll1
it is. There must be some advantag-e;
otherwise they would not send it that way.
The hon. member is a little prejudiced in
favour of State vessels.-

Mr. Lamond:. Very little of it goes that
way.

Hon. Sir .1AMES MIlTCHELL: The wool
goes that way.

The Premier: Very little of it.
Mr. Lamond: It was not cheaper to sen- I

it that *ay until recently, when an oppos?-
tion line cut the freight.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Weli,
that is good for the North-West. The
Singapore boats ran along the coast
for many years before State ships existed.
I regret that the loss on State ships bas
been written up to Loan, since it means
that the interest will have to be paid from
ordinary revenue. State shipping, of course,
is not likely to pay; but undoubtedly we
must serve the North-West coast just as we
serve the South-West.

Mr. Lamond: Money has not been lost on
the North-West coast as in other services.

Hon. Sir JAMES MEITCHELL: There is
justification for losing money in the service
of the people of the North, hot there could
be no justification for losing money in over-
seas trading. In fact, there is no justification
wvhatever for losing money in State trading,
from which the people derive no benefit
whatever.

Mr. Lainiond: A man told me the other
day that by travelling on a State vessel
along the North-West coast he saved £30.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But the
people lost that £C30. When the Treasurer
loses money on State trading, lie has not
that money to spend in other directions and
thus create more work for the people. If
the money invested in State trading were
placed in other avenues of production, it
would provide tbree times the work that

results from State trading. Besides, on topy
of their ordinary work Ministers are both-
ered by State trading concerns to an extent
which hion. members hardly realise. I would
tare got rid of the State trading concerns
if I could. Had I succeeded, the present
Treasurer would have felt greatly obliged
to, me.

Mr. COVER-LEY: I might not have risen
but for the remarks of the member for Mt.
Margaret and the Leader of the Opposition.
The former would scrap the State ships
immediately.

Ron. G. Taylor: No; dispose of them at
their fair value.

Mr. COVER.LEY: To the North-West,
State shipping is just as necessary as a
State railway is to Mt. Margaret. The
people of the North-West are just as much
entitled to have their food supplies and
other necessaries of life assured to them as
are the electors of Mt. Margaret and Nor-
thaw. It is amusing to hear the Leader
0if the Opposition make an apologetic speech
about State ships in this Chamber, whereas
during general elections the telegraph lines
to the North are ned-hot with messages about
improvemuents in the State Sbipping Service.
Nothing is heard at election time about the
abolition of the State ships. Then Oppo-
sition members speak of the State ships as a
public utility. Let Opposition members be
frank on the subject when they are in the
North-West. The Leader of the Opposition
commented on the flnances of the State Ship-
ping Service. When the service made pro-
fits during his Treasurership, he grabbed
those profits and put them into revenue. On
the other band, alterations costing £40,000
were debited against the ships. The old
derelict "Bamnbra" served her Purpose fairly
well, and did great service for North-West
iresidents. While that ship probably did
not earn much profit to boost the Treasurer,
s did keep down fares and freights on the

coast, and so benefited the people of the
North. We should not forget that the
"toolinda" has been on the coast for only
eight months. After she has been running
for 18 months there will probably be a better
balance sheet for the State Shipping Service.

Hon. G. Taylor: It will not take muca to
improve it. It is nil now.

Mr. COVERLEY: It was nil while the
lion. member supported people who were
opposed to the State steamers.

Hon. G. Taylor: I have always opposed
them, and I was opposed to the proposition
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when I was a member of the party that
purchased the flit of them.

Mr. COVERLET: The hon. member has
been inconsistent in this regard as he has
been in everything else. We want another
State steamer on the coast.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No, why not
two morelI

Mr. COVERLEY: One will suffice if it is
on the lines of the "Koolinda.' We could
then run a monthly service to Darwin.

Mr. Lamond: We want a fortnigly ser-
vice.

Mr. COVERLEY: At present we lose at
lot of cargo because the State steamer runs
to Darwin once every two months only.
We also lose a lot of trade that would 1)e
available for the merchants at Fremnantle and
Perth. The people in the North would pre-
fer to deal from those merchants rather than
from the merchants who operate in Mel-
btourne or Brisbane. As it is, the boat ser-
vice does not fit in with the requirements
of the merchants at Darwin Who have Lo,
transact the whole of their trade with the
merchants in the Eastern States.

Hon. Sir James Mlitchell: There aje only
about a couple of people there.

Mr. COVERLET: There would not h~e
anyone if the hon. member had his way.
I understand one of the boats manned
by a coloured crewv is to be taken off
the coast, and that the company will
apply for a permit to replacc that vessel
with a cargo boat. I hope the Premier will
protest emphatically against any further
permits being issued to any cargo boat re-
placing a passenger boat. 'The passenger
trade should be catered for as wvell as the
cargo trade. The majority of the people
along the North-West coast desire at pres-
ent to travel by the "Koolinda," but at times
it is more convenient to travel by the boats
emp~loying coloured crewvs. It is not fair to
the people the to allow the shipping comi-
pany to remove one of the passenger vessels
merely because they have awakened to the
fact that the "Koiolinda" is getting the bulk
of the passenger trade. The Leader of the
Opposition made a few caustic remarks a
few minutes ago regarding wool. I would
point out to him that formerly the private
companies charged the Kimberley people £1.
per hale for freight. The State boats have
been able to carry the wool for 159. per bale.

Hon. G. Taylor: No wonder we are losinig
money there.

Mr. COVERLET: However, at present
the price per bale for wool shipped from

])erby is Ifs. Ud., so that the effect of the
State Shipping Service in that direction has
been to make the private companies reduce
their freight per bale by 4s. (Id. If the
Leader of the Opposition is so mindful of
the interests of the primary producers, hie
will keep that point in mind. The fadt that
the West Kimberley growers are able to
benefit to the extent of 4s. fid. per bale' is
directly due to the State Shipping Serviec.
I hope the Premier will keep) in mnind thant
we cannot do much good with the Stabe shipA
unless we get another of the type of the
"Kooliuda." At present we have one pa'ienl-
gee boat competing with four others. with time
result that the "Koolinda" generally sails
from a port one or two days after one of the
privately owned steamers has left with the
bulk of the passenger and cargo traffic. The
"Koolinda" has to pick up the debris. b",
we had two paeiiger boats enabling a fort-
nightly service to be rut,, better results would
be obtained.

Hon. H.' MILLINGTON (Honorary
minister) : Despite the viewvs of Opposi.-
tion members, there is a geiieral agreemenit
that it is the policy of this country that the
State should supply at reliable, regular amnd
guaranteed shipping ser'ice on the North-
West coast.

Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: Ylou cannot
guarantee it.

Hon. H. MILLINGTON: The only way
that can be done is by providing thme facifi-
ties the Government tire doing. As to the
remarks of the member for Kimberley (Mr.
Covorley) it should be remembered that
when the Premier was in the Old Country
lie endeavoured to arrange for the purchasee
of two boats similar to the 'Koolinda.' He
endeavoured to achieve his objective under
thne provisions of the Iumperial Trade Faili
ties Act. He was successful in getting the
" Koolinda," but lie could not get the second
boat. However, the fact that he endep-
vopred to procure two boats is an indica-
tie,, that the Government realise the neces-
sities of the North-West coast.

Holl. Sir James~ Mlitchell: The Sta'-
vessel runs too close after the other hoal ,
and if we had two boats, that would mean
that they wrould run still more closely after
them.

Hon. H. MILLINGTON: There is 11o
co-ordination in the running of the vessels
on the North-West coast and in fact the
arrangements clash.
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Mr. JLamond: But the "Koolinda" has been
a full ship both ways.

Ron. H. MILLINGTON: I can under
stand the attitude of members representing
the North-West of this State. Of course
we know that Opposition members do not
like the provision of State steamers asa
trading concern, and therefore they in-
vented the name of public utilities to he
applied to them.

Mr. Thomson: They look upon those
steamers as we do upon the railways.

Hon. R. MXILLINGTON: Yes. I pre-
sume the members for The North-West
would not he as excited as the member for
Mt. Margaret if it were proposed to pull up
the TLaverton railway, which does not pay.
The point is that we propose to provide an
adequate service for the North-West coast,
even although it is not always a cormmer-
cial proposition. With the provision of
these imp to date boats it will become a
commercial proposition in time. As to tim.
other remarks made, they will be referred
to the Minister in charge, and I am confi-
dent that the utmost consideration will be
given to them.

Division put and passed.

Divisions-State Saw Mille,
Wyndham Freezing, Canning
Export Works, 6 91 0,000-agreed

£772,978;
and Mfeat
to.

Resolutious reported aind the report
adopted.

House adjourned at 10.43 p.m.
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MOTION-CENTENARY CELEBRA-
TIONS.

Completion of Parliament Howse.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTEIIOOM
(North) [4.351: I move-

That in the opinion of this House the com-
pletion of the front of Parliament House
should be associated with the centenary
celebrations.

The subject of this nowlion is set out so
clearly that members wvill recognise at once
what it is about. The centenary of Western
Australia is now so close that I am taking
Ibis early opportunity of asking members to
discuss with me the' best method of corn-
memuorati ng it. Every refleting person will
admit that the event deserves substantial res-
vognition, especially when we remember the
initial difficulties our forefathers had to con-
tend with when they landed in Western Ann-
Iralia. As a young man I bad some experi-
cuce in pioneering difficulties. I have been
hard pushed for food, eli.., but nothing I
wvent through, and nothing any of my contemn-
iporaries went through, could have equalled
what those unfortunate people who first
landed here had to contend with. Those who
have read history Wvill Tem1ember that the
original white people landed in the worst
,tsusof 0 the year, in June, when the winter
was exceptionally et. They had little or no
food, hostile blacks to contend with, and no
shelters prepared. Worst of all, they were
people. who were quite unfitted and un-.
prepared for such an experience. When we
remember what their initial difficulties were,
.and when we see what h:,% been achieved
,ince by them and their descendants, we must
agree that it would be very fitting that some
nieinorial to them should be erected. As in
June, 1929, the hundred 'years wvill have ex-
pired, we should consider now what we
should do to commemorate the work of
the pioneers. In the days of which I speak
the means of communication were so rare
that it was not easy for the newcomers to get
any assistance. When they ran short of food
they could not get it easily from the other
States, as would he possible to-day. There
were no ships, trading, with the. East, such
as Java and those places, so that people here
were practically isolate'] from the world.
Many ways have been suggested by which this
occasion should be commemorated. Unfortu-
nately all of them arecocQDpected with the
expenditure of money The position of West-


